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Ma~h 1991 Monthly Rem3Tl                                  W H N

Mar~h and the third quarter generally were e=cellent periods for ln~ Finished
W~mdo~s and Windows apps are c.ontiaaing smmgly. Sixty nine percent of year-m-~te over.plan
performance is due to rea~ busine~ g~scth: the balance is the effect of the doLtar. The oudon~ for
the fonnh qaarw~ is for slight soPaming in some cotmtries in F.ampe, ¢ontmtuut har~ times in Brazil:
on the cm’macy fn:m. the dollar is sm:ngtheniag so doltar denominated growth wilt not seem a~ large
as R l.as over the fast three

Billings in OEM wexe ahead of plan for the q~tar~r by 12~,. This is Ln spi~ of seve.m shortfalls in
Japan+ wt-~m’~ we have some overdue co~trac~ and lower than btutgctod exix~1 shipments by our
OEM customers. The US and Eurol~ wew ore: plan. The next big event would be a Windows deal

ITIS revenues in Intaraadonal are rais-classif’w.d and are higher than show~ in the official r~suits
below. This will be fixed by year

Servic~ bY¢~ Revenue~. Rotlint Throe Months. an~ YCcr-To-Date (~
San-91     F-d~91     Mar-91      YTD      YTD    Growth .....

.................... ^~ s~ ,, Y’m,U~ ~ 231 200 ~67 1,089 Z029 ....
lm’l Coasaa 1 !1 ! ! I 0 139 474 29~U~ !~S 355 421 395 3.XY]7 2.953 109~
US MSU 644 72~ !.122 6.326 5.570 5:f%

Internat(ona! Organization

A large number of organizational ~evelopments have occurr~ in International. ARachexl is an
oudine organization chart for C~-is argl Bernard’s organizations as they will apw.ar on July
Congratulations are due to several exl~.~ienced managers who have been appoirae.d r~gional
~Lrectm~ Steve We/Is, Orlarglo Ayalla, Bryan Nelson, Roll Skoglun~L Christian Wede.ll, and Michel
Lacombe will be heading r~gions. We should also congratulate Phil Welt oa his appointment as the
counu3, general manage: for Mexico. It is exciting m see Daniel Petre moving from Auswalia to
Redmond into Apps this samme~. Daniel has baiR Microsoft into a market kader in Apps staring
thr~ years ago from aa also-rim position. We are currently recruiting for Daniel’s rt~lar.emenL
Eugeaio Beah~rand will become the GM of ore- net, vest sub, Microsoft Argemina. on July 1:
congratulations to Eugenio, and to MS Brazil for parenting ye~ another

OEM l~n~ine~x

International continues behind plan: we have three contracts with NEC which should have been
signed months ago, which will no~ arrive in Reglmond signed by the customer until June. Their
sigaavare will however generate a large bttrst of revenue for FYgl. This situation has been largely
caused lyy unde~slaffing and too-la~ hiring in the KX OEM d~parunenL I expect this Io be fully
rerr~ed by Q1 of next fiscal year.

TI~ Korean FTC has started to invesfiga~ whe,.her Microsoft is monopolizing the Korean sysmms
busine~s. Thgy are egged on by one or two OF.Ms who are lagging in ~ world PC raarkets, and
who want to get unfairly low prices for MS-DOS from us, and who want to be able to ship a local
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~nter’national Organization Chart
~Tcx:~iv~ July I, 1991
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INTERNATIONAL PRODUCT GROUP
MARCH STATUS REPORT

TO:

FROM:

DATE: .~n’il 23, 1991

EXEeUTrVE

o MA~oh Word Pr0ce..~sing produoz co.~u~ to rec~iv~ awazds in bo~ C.=many and Fnm~.
addition, we hav~ r~iv~ s~ve~ ~ commems from L~d~vkluals ~n both ~bs on product qu~li~y,

~gh. we ~ m g~ ~cm in ~ ~-~

o ~e ~ ~ get a ~ d~i~ ~ w~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S~ ~ ~ move
a ncwl~ ~~m~mit~ ~ b~,~~i~g ~ ~ ~

o ~vl~’s ~vvr Cen~ ~s to ~ ~ning inw ~me m~e from GmbH on ~ng over ~
c~ p~n~ ~v~ ~h ~n ~ c~g ~i~ ~ p~ d~ ~ ~ ~ti~ of G~ wo~
k~w~n ~ ~d PBU, ~ it ~ l~ely c~mg ~ a ~ w J~. In ~y ~ I a~ wi~ ~ke
~t it~ im~t ~ pm ~ much of ~ ~ff ~ o~ ~f ~ ~ib~ m ~ will ~ ~ing w
~ ~ B~d m ~ w~t ~ ~km ~

~ ~ ~d ~, l ~ ~g ~ ~ ~ mb ~ ~ ~ c~y ~ G~ on
~ 1~ o~o~ ~n~ rd m~ n~ ~ve w ~ ~L bu~ ~ ~ no o~ ~y.
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¯ £P~ 5tatus Revort. AvriL 91 [Cont°d~

~ - Ratings of below 3.0 r~main a~ 0% for March a~ ~ ~ve ~ ~ ~ f~ of ~ y~.
~ 3.0 ~ a~ve ~ at ~, ~ 4,0 ~ ~ ~ ~g ~ ~. O~ f~

en~ ~n~. A ~t of ~ su~ ~ ~ ~ e~ ~ ~

~ - ~ del~ ~ ~m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a mw of m~g l~
(4) of f~t ~I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ - ~ con~nu~ on ~� Pro~ C~ Ac~unfing S~m ~ ~t ~pl~ ~ due w ~1

~ - Tri~’$ ~p ~ ~ a~nm~[ a~g h~g p~, ~t ~cuhy ~

In ~ ~ucfion ~ ~ ~ ~t MS U~ ~ ~ ~ now ~ ~ a~ ~
~mc~ co~ page d~ f~ ~n~ ~. T~ of ~ ~ ~ ~H ~ ~ ~up

~ph re~ ~� bulk con~ct f~ ~a~n ~ ~ ~ by ~ ~e~ f~ ~ of it
will ~ ~ ob~n a c~ct ~ T~ f~ o~ m~on w~. ~ f~ ch~ o~ of ~

f~ng ~c~

~nutacturlng did ~ ~ W~ 5~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 13~ ~d ~

~v~ ~ g~ ~ ~bly F~ ~ weft.

~h r~ ~ of~ d~ BUs w~ ~v~ m ~mW~ w~ 6 m 18 m~ ~ich

~ w~ f~ ~ ~1~ ~ci~ng ~ i~ A ~t-~ e~ ~ p~ m weigh
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Status Reoor’t. Avril. 91

he.count. CluSstoph’s group remains sho~daand~ in Testing for both Mac and PC product.
thaz area is one tha~ will I~ ~ hi~ by ~ Localization is ~ a l~’Oblem. We will do the best
w~ can, but ~¢r~ is LiuJe lead time. An open issue is w~ or ~ a bu~incss cas~ is
for them. Will send mini to ,letea’ny to tirol out.

(:h.ri~toph and Tricia met with Joch~ Haink fix~n GmbH ~ month, He suppoa~ obtaining
l~tliz, ers through the sub by having ~ sub new ~ be long r-,tng~, ~arling as t~aps for
GmbH mad working in ~ for I tO t.5 y~ra,s, af-t~ which th~ ~ It pertmmeat job with the
rob, Th~hzs goodpot~tial. H~tlsore~ix~rl~ that he ~x~tllylslwd bdore co~ingwhetl~
his m~¢ting p~ple in ~ ~b feb g~ v~ comm~ problems betwee~ R~Imond and

That is good news and indicative tl-at o~r emptm~is on customer ~on and communication
is having an effect. Comm~ used to be a large issue with GmbH.

Fnar, z’s gronp hns beam working on a ~ l~j~’~ m onttmt fdm lx~itives directly fa~cn the lino and
deliver that to PSG (mfg). The pilot sg~ms to work well and this is being followed up as a po~ible
way to cut an additional step from the ~

Work continues to try to get Cornpaq and otber OEM.~ m us~ our localized doe as is without
extensive modifications. Meeting~ wexe held to determine what could be done to make this

A focus on training with n~ work on producing an LPM lra.hing course and continued
development of t~ting training. All grtmps have bee~ trying to upgrade their warning
capabilities and delivery.

Automated testing is a big issue for Frat~’s group, especially in the area of Exced which uses
extensive testing resourr.e~ Tbds effort is being eoogdinal,~ with l/dt.D who ba~ the charter for
this activity

Coopca’ation with the OS/~ community appears very sm3ng with good ~ from BobMu and
otJw~ for doing a good job with future OS/2 localization. The commitment in most of the O$
grtmps i~ growing and we continue to gain mindshare with them.

In Ireland, a focus is being made on transtation companies and the possibility of expanding their
role in the localization proce~: ie., how much more can they do while they are already accessing the
file to do the text translation. ~ is having translation agencies visit hi~ .cite and familiarize
themselves with MS standards and Wottx:ols. He hopes to have some condusion~ drawn and some
Ix~ssible pilot work identified in the ~ ft~tm-e.

We a~ driving for additional standardization of terminology for tbe Earn languages with
OEMs and ISVs. ~tive~ from Irehnd have atteaded l~gun~ confe.te.nces towar~ thi~
elgl. and Redmot~l reps may aho ~ ~elected ~ to ctmtirlae th~ effort for our
languages.

Net;work problems, including email issues, which have beea a diff:mahy for some time in
Ireland were recently ~ with Joe.M daring his visit to Ireland. He promised to inveaigate
them ~ give them immediate attention, and this ~ to have beea co~af’wmed after he left by
th~ resident MI$ stuff. Hol~fully ~ will improve markedly ~

During BilIG’$ visit in late March, Russia~ Windows wa~ dem~ for him by Tony Burke
~.nd Yuri Starikov. He engaged in wl’.at would have becm a long discussion with them about
Cyrillic and EE character set~ kad time permitted. He was also intev-.,sted in th~ Win tool that
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IPG $~tus Re~o~r. A~riL 9! (Cont’dJ

Yuri developed to cr-r.ate keyboard ddver~ ~ ~ggesw.zl it be sere to the US dev¢Iope~ which
Mik~’s guys will do.

Mike ~por~s in ~ Driver Center a~a ~ a new s~ of ~madaxds far Unitool drive~ is now in
place. D~velopmenx is oago~g fo~ 2 ~ ~ a P~c ~nd Kyoce~ m~d Sh,~p
m~l$, Of ~e printers identified by OU¢ ~mbl ~S ~ 2.3 ~ development from ~ratch,
24 can ix: rvworl~ from PBU drivers and 22 from W’mdowt dxive~ 10 mcwe have old style
driver~ developed by t third party in Germany. The.~ would have to be done 15x~ra ~:ratch.
Milm feels confident tim his driver team ¢mtt ~ tim reqtfir~ ~ Ke, ith Clarlm, th~ drivea"

HP Pta~ipheral ]~velopef’s Co~ex,’~n¢~ Brad Bair~t ~ to familiarize the DC’$ people with
app~ ~g methods and tool~ was very v~uable to the mait.

;~ - IrtL~d I~G is now oc~t.~y~g their new temporary ~ i~ tbe Saadyford Bm

two major iter~ for MI$ to resolve before th, site can bcw.ome fully opezationaL

Reaovatiou continm m Koll and we have oamplete, d the final majcx move ~ or~..aLT~ ~
prodtmt grotrp$ along team ~ Further j~,gle.s wi~ M ~ as mc=~-~ of Koll ~
~ but hopefully these wiI1 be s~rmLl as MANY mandays o£ productio~ ~arc lost each time wc
have to move peop|� around.

We met with yonrseH and Carl Batea and Megan during the month to examine the long-term

which as you imow from the meeting is not possible as we will not all fit in KolI until the
Nov/Dec time frame when we would supposedly be allowed back. This was modify! during the
meeting to see if we could give up 50 offw.~s in building 9. I am not ctmvinced we can do that
either, but we arc took~g into it. Until our product list and 92 plum are final we don’t have an
acctwam comm. but that should wind up this week after Jemmy does hi~ f’mal pass on the list.

get a final plan we can live with. A 4 building campus, Koll plus fl’~ new ptope~y cast of KolI,
would be an optimal solution with b~dings coming on line as IPG ~’ows. I am not confident,
however, that even ff this plan is made and accepted, it will last more than a single year before
other MS growth intatrupts it.

The Project Forecasting System auummion projeet continues in bug-fit mode. You have the
fkst output report and a good final cut should be out late this week or early next. If Jetcrny’s
final cut makes it to us this week, we way have a f’mal budget cut done as well

The AC Project Accounting System is Ixogmssing nicely. JuL~n has ~,kly status meetings

JuL~ from IPG are going to lreim~L ~pd,,flly the midd~ o£ mat week. to fim/iz, Ireland
link info the system. TMy will meet with both Ireland [PG staff and Tony Kelly, MS Ireland’s

IPG’t budget cTcle is on hold pending complctioe of the project b~Ig~ It is likely that the
submiucd hcadcount and capital ac.qmsition budgets will also have to be revised for changes in
the plan and sonm changcs in tim way products are planned. F&A’s drop dead date is end of
Ap~ for complete submissions if we arc to have a budget to show at B~ Ptar~

Jutan continues to try ~md push for a v-mlmion of the Temp issues we have with Adminiswation.
O~r use of Temps does not fit their standard model, since we caa seldom pla.q far in advance for
all the exact specific parameters of th~ temp contract. We often need the temps where something

Microsoft Confidential                                  Po~e
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lT~G S~O~us Renort, Ar~ril. 91 fCont’d}

is deiiv(:red to us and wM|~ w~ can pre_d~¢z this with z f~w days or a woe.k, we cannot supply the
exact dates and dm’ations required by ~: request form and the procedmm. She will work ~ out
with SamW and SusanR.

R~,~HARCH & D~LOPME~NT - Work continue., on th~ "No ComplY= in linG" projecz as R&D’s
highest priority. Chris ~ F1~,tz arc f~g on Brad.Si in Systtan~ whi~ Ch~$ co~tinue~ to work
with RichardB ha App~ Strategy. ~g tl~ meeting with BiHG wday. it is clear that we ne~l ~ do
mo~ in ~ area to drive the ~ ~ be more vocal and visibte. Chris and ! ate meeting
to nail down our fum~ plans.

The iater~ltioa~l Imadboo~ vtrzioa for ISVs should kick off so(re. I have sent two tna~ to
Bill re~ue.mng his input on r~4ewing ~ manual to ID proprkm’y information, but as yet he
has trot be~ abl~ t~ get to iL If lm i~ unalfle to tpm~ the tim~ w~ may take our beat thot and
simply lXtSs th~ rtsult by him for review. Work continues on ~n~ out the Testing section
which was incomplem. Writers have been selected and work ~.~ignmcn~ shocMd b~ give

Lingui~ca i~ collectin$ ~md rt~in~ all a~i~able irdormatkm ~ M~ine

additional information from out~ki~ tources to ~m~er ttm ba~c quemo~ of

Testiag Automttlon pro.k~t ~ been kk:ked off ~ is proceeding in coopt~atio~ with both the

’ TAS¢OMI~LETED rPG OBJ’Et~XVES AND KS"

P.eso]v, proble.r~ in project forecast mo~t.

Submit heaacotmt and Cap Aq budget~
D~v~ cr~atio, of initial exl~nm budgm~
Competed study o£ project cost in~mses and contributing factors

NEXT MONTH’S OBJE~I’VF.,S:

Perform a program review on the User Verification Schern~
C, enea-ate t-real FY92 project fortcast
Generate f’mal ~ FY92 budget~
Kick off the creation of z full IPG 3 year
Recrmt aggrt~veiy to achieve FYgl numbe~
R~solv~ ~ ~

MS-PCA 2549542
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Form Due Arrival
Product Subsidiary ~nguage Sent Date Date

.......2 PC Works 2:.0 Ltda Spanish JulJJ0 Aug-90 ......
3 ~e’x~ 3.0 Sad A Jul-90

"~- 4 .acwo~.o ....... ~ ~.sp~n~ Au~eo sep-eo
,..     S OuickC2..S Ltd A Sep-e0 0=.-90

S W’~,vs3.0 SRL Spani~ ~.Sep-90

’. ....8 Quic~ C 2.5 IAB~ A Oct-g0
~ Lanman~ Z0,,, AB~, A ...... Nov-e0

10 IPM Excel 2.2 ............ AB F’.~".’.’. .......... Nov-g0 ....... Dec-90 ....
11 Lanman ~ BV ................... A ..... Nov-g0 Dec-g0

, ~2 Lanman~0 GmbH A Nov-S0
, 13 L.anman ~ Inc A Nov-90 Dec-90
: ’~4 Win Powe~ 2.0 .... me. ’ ............. R’. Cdn. Nor.g0 ,Oec..~0 .....
; IS ~ 2.0 ...... !Ltd A .. Nov-90 DEC..90 ’
~. !6 WinWord 1.1 Lid Z Nov-g0 Dec-90

17 Lanman 2,0 Uda A Nov-g0 Dec-90
18 !WinWord 1.1 Ltda Spanish Nov-g0 Dec-90
~ Lanman 2.Q Mexioo,, A Nov-g0 .. Dec-90.20 W’~Word 1,1 .. Mexico Nov-90
:~1i Lann~n 2,0 "’ N0v-g0 Dec-g0

:_.:~I LanmanZ0 Sad IA , , I,, Nov-g0’
.................

i 241 ILar~T~m 2.0 SRL" A Nov-S<) Dec-90 ...............:_ ~sl i~nProc~R<~.0 mc ............ A Oec-~0
Win Q+E 2.5 Sad ~ench Nov-90 Jan-gl
WinWord 1.1 AB Sw~ Nc’~-90 Feb-91
WinWord 1.1 AB ’ ’Danish Nov-90 Feb-gl
Win Productivity Pk 1.0 BV A Dec-90 !Feb-91Pc Word, S.S LU ...... iZ ..... Nc-~-~PC Word S.S .... Z ............ N~::;~’ Feb-e~

32 W’m Entertainment Pk 1.0 Sad , ’ ..... French ........ Jan-91 ’ Feb-g1

J "Form received, I:x,’t because of incoml:dei’e information, the lorm canno( be
counted, The appropria!# marketing managers have been advised
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£rom greg~i Thu M~r 21 08:56:39 1991
to: julans
~ubject: FW: Evaluation form
9ate: Tbu Mar 21 08:59:46 PDT 1991

.e: Thu Mar 21 08:57:33 PST 1991

>From joserap Wed Mar 20 04:51:48 1991
To: gregrl
Cc: carlosb Joserap triciag
Subject: Evaluation form

Date: Wed Mar 20 13:32:18 1991

Localized Produc~ Evaluation

Date: 03/19/91
Sub Marketing Manager: Jose Ramon Porto
Env: Win
Product: Entertainment Pack
Vet #: 1.0
Lang: A - Eng

THIS FORM SHOD~ BE SENT TO GREG TIBBETTS, DIRECTOR, IPG.

Please document your evaluation of the aE~ve-listed pro~uc~ in
following areas, using the 1-to-5 rating scale detailed on the ~ottom
of this form. (Please lis~ your ratings in ~he boxes provided, to the
nearest 10th of a point; for example, 3.7.) We will also need any
specific con~ents, positive or negative, that you are able to provide.

~valuatlon of Localized Software: 4

Evaluation of Localized Documentation: 4

Overall Evaluation of Localized Produc~: 4

You must fill in the date of the first shipment of product from your
warehouse and the nu2aber of units shipped the first FULL m~nth of sales.

Date of First Shipment: January 7
Number of Units Sh!pped/Month: 122 units.

PS: Due Eo ~he changes we have bad in the subsidiary I don, t know which
evaluation forms where sent and which not. Is it possiDle to send me the
ones t~at is necessary to answer? Thanks for your help.

~A 2549545

~G~y



dENT BY:Xerox Telec~)ier 7021 ;20- 3-~1 : 17:02 : 0221073634-* 1;� 2

3.    Overag Evahmt~on of Loc~z~l Product [~ ’~0 .’"’"}

Comme~t~: Ovm’~ll ao~ptan~ of ±= Frodu~ ia ~ good m~rlmt valu¢. ~

Dats of first rAipmem= I~/$/~0~ Number of Units S hil~onth: 82 ~

Si~a~: ~ A ~
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boxes provided, zo th~ ~ 10~h of a po~: f~ example. 3.7.) We ~ ~ ~y
;~c ~~, ~6~ ~ nega~ve, ~ you ~ able ~ ~

Evaluation of Local~ Documentation:

3. Overall Evaluation of Localized Product:

from your ~hou~e. end the humor of unhs fhi~.:~ ~ ~.: ~:~: 7L’LL m0a[h o:
ml~, in the ~pace~ provid~ ~]ow.

CON~~







INTERNATIONAL F INISHED G OODS FINANCIAL R ESULTS
March 1991
Prepxrcd by J~rry Masters - April 18. 1991 M~~t

E XXCtrnVE O VERVIEW

International F’mi.~ed Goods (IFG) recorded strong resuILs again in Mm’ck. Re’eenues of ~K3.~ million were
34% oven- budget, and w,re $1.4 million more than February. Salea growth of $2.! raison in Japan, $1.4 million
in Eng~d, $L3 million in Franc~ ~td $I.3 m~o~ in ~anada off~ a $5.9 mil/~o sxl~s d~.line in Germany.
Revenue.s wer~ ovtr budget by $21.2 tniIBott from a favorable operatiotts v=.rint~ of $13.9 million and a
favorable foreign ext..hangs variance of ~..~Jliom Costs of revenue ros~ to 22.6% of r~ues, which reflects
an ~tc¢~aI for in~t:ntory obsolescence." Spe~ding for opexating ¢xixrttytes was o~r budget by ~ million,
be.x.a~ of the tmgative foreign exch~ge variance. Allocated e.xpett.~ weft: highc:r than piatmed, reflecting
greater legal costs and R&D activities. B~damed opcxating income was down to 36.2%.

C ONDENSED R ESULTS

The following is a comparison of aauai vers~ budget condensed results of opedafions for the current month
and year-to-date (in

Net rrvrnue..s $83.8 $6Z6 $669.3 Yv’65.6
Cost of revenues 22.6 14.8 I~ 1.8 113.0

_ Operating expenses 18.1 16.1 138.7 129.6
ALlocated expe~e, 12.___7 ~ 92.0 .._9.9.9.9.9.9.9.9~Burdened operating income $30._.,4 ~ ~

Net revenue~ I00.0% 100.0% I00.0% 100.0%Co~ Of revenue~i 26.9 ~.6 ~7 24.7
21.6 2.5.8 20.7 27.8

Allocated expense~ ~ .17.9 13.8
Burdened operating income .~.% ~2_~7% ~Z8%



NET R EVEI"~IES

The fotlowh~g i.s a comparison of actual versus budg~ revenues for the
millions):

Applications
SPAG 9.8 7.3 8L6 53.2
I~aguages 3.2 3.1 28.6 23.8
Systems 16.0 10.1 14L2 722
Other ~ ..IL0 ~ 0.3
Gross revenues 84.9 63.1 678.2 469.6

Ne~ revenues

IFG net revenue for Ma~h of f~R3.8 million was 34% more than a plam~.xi $62.6 m~a. ~e famrable
~ of ~12 m~on ~ ~e ~mbh~ r~t ~ a $~.9 m~on h~rab!~ o~fio~ v~ ~d a $52
m~oa fa~rabl¢ ~ge rate ~an~ (aau~ ~d pl~ ~e rat~ ~d ~e rehted ~nt~ of
~ f~ ~e ~ent month ~d ~I ~
r~nue ~ ~93 m~on ~ 43.7% more ~

~n~ rate w~. ~udhg ~~e rate ~ Gmb~ ~L ~e Home,on ~d L~

m~on (31%), ~d $9.1 m~oa (21%), r~. A~u~ ~d ph~ ~G net ~u~ by ~Ii~t~ unit
for the mon~ ~d ~91 ~D ~e sho~ ~ ~t

Run rat~ ~d the M~ budget for IFG’s big ~[le~

Febr~     Mar~     M~
A~     A~    Budget

~S S~ems 3,~ 4,~4

~ Wor~ 4,~ 4,~ 4,4~ 4~5

~ Word 37.1~ 33,~ 37,437 19,1~

~ Word 3~ ~ M,I~ 37~74
PC Wor~ 3I,~ 31.917 33~ ~,~3

IFG F~ancial R~u~                      Ma~ 1~1      MS-~A 2549551 Pa~



COST OF GOODS SOLD

Cost of goods sold (COGS) as a p~rcemage of t~et revenues was over budget by 3.3%. The addition of $.5_5
mi~ion to the inventory o~,o~not reserve increased the COGS from 20.4 percr~at of n~ revenues to
The aaual COGS of 26.9% cor~isteM of I6.0% net product cos~ and 10.9~ non-product costs, whereas the
budget COGS of 23.6% consisted of 17.6% ~.1 p¢odua costs and 6.0% non-product costs. On a year-to-date
basi_% actual COGS of 22.7% are 2.0% below a pLatmed

Net product costs for FFG were under plan (16.0% vs. 17.6%) duc to favorable produa cost variances in
Applications (I0.1% vs. 12.9%) and SPAG 01.6% vs. 37.2%). Actual ~ plamaed product cost percentag~ by
product group ar¢ shown in Exhibit 3.

The unfavorable variance in non-product costs (10.9% vs. 6.0%) is bemuse of the $5.5 million aemual for
inventory obsolescence. A classification error of ~’/.0 million distorts the Roya/dea and Manufacturing &
Distribution Cost hdlocation line items. This misdassificadon is a correction from the prior month.

O PERATING EXPENSES

March 1991 - Actual operating expens~ were over plan by $2.0 million, $1&l million compared to a plan of
$16.1 million. This $2.0 million overrun is a combination of an unfavorable ¢xch~g¢ rate variance of $t.1
million and an unfavorable operations variancz of $.9 million. Aaual and planned IFG operating expenses by
consolidating urfit for the month are shown in Exhibit 4, Page I. Operating e.x~nses by line are shown in the
following table (in thom,~ndt):

Marketing/incentive programs $ 5,471 $ 5,546 $ 7.5
Payroll 4,860 4,778 -81
Employ¢� recruiting 651 2,,1 -410
Rent and utilities 877 689 -188

1,467 334
All other ~ ~

s~.~6 s~6.~ s-~

Marketing costs continues to come in under plan, taking into account tl~ unfavorable FX rate variance.
Headcounts are stab below plan, thus payro//is below budget in local cm’r~ude.s..Employee recmit~g~_ o_._v.er

.budget becaus~ of an operational ~..’_r~ce at Gm.bH of $1.1 m.~_.’o.~ which was incurred to fill open spots in
fi~ 1991 and ih cdrlnectloh’Gt’~K19~ ~ atnt a~"u~’!itT~ r~fl~cts unfavorable operational variances at
SARL ($L27 thousand) and KK ($96 thousand). Franc~ has been recordi~ pr¢-rentai costs in this line item
whereas they were budgeted as non-operating expenses. Japan ret.cndy moved into the new Shiba fac~ty. The
allowance for bad debts was increased $I million for potential exposures, primarily in Brazil.
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F-~I YTD - Oa a year-to-date basis, IFG operating expenses of S~.7 ~ ~ 7.~ o~r a p~cd $~.6
m~o~ ~ ~.1 m~on ~ ~a~ ~ ~ ~ n~ r~� ~ a ~ m~ou hvo~ble o~fions

Marketing/incentive programs $ 42,8~5 $ 43,194 $ 389
Matke.tiag accrual 2,500
Pa~-oll 36,731 38,1.93 1.462
Rea{ and utilities 7,017 5,288 -1,729

5,630 2,463 -3,167
All other ~

The variance: in marketing is general nader-spe~ding in local cua, rencies. We have established a marketing
accrual of $2~ million to compensate, a~d this accrual will be reversed as local spending catches up to the plan
during the next thr~ months.

Payroll expert.so is the largest item under budget, with ae~, hc.adcotmts laggi~g planned increases.

Rent e..’q~ease is over budget because of the move to the Shiba fadlity in Japan and Lh¢ codhlg of pre-rental
costs as rent (rather than as non-operating income) ia Fr~,’,’.

Bad debt expense is above budget because of the traztslafion effect, a 1;1 millloa accrual for potential losses in
various territories and the increased revenue base.

A LLOCATED E XPENSE-q

March 1991 - Aaual allocated expenses were $L7_7 miaion compared to a plan of $11.2 milton. Allocations
were higher in most ateas, espedaily legal ($752 thousand more ~ the plamaed 1;;116 thousand).

FTgl ~. Oa a y~ar-to-date basis, actual al!ocated ¢xpeas~ were $’92.0 millioa compared to a plan of I;96.2
million. Favorable" va.~nces from Loca~atioa ($4.0 million. $26.2 miltioa vs. $30.2 million), Applications
Devrdopmeat (1;I.3 miRioa - $35.8 million vs. $37.1 mill;on) and smaller fa~0rable variances in most other R&D
groups, partially offset by an unfavorable varia~c~ from Legal ($1.9 millicm - $2.9 million vs. 1;;1.0 million),
accounted for the ~...fiaac~.
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B URDENED O PERATING I NCOME

March 1991 - Strong ~cv~oucs (~21.2 mill;on ceeer plan) and favorable prodtu:t co~t p~roentage (16.0% v~
17.6%), off.~A by accrual additions of $5.5 miIJ~on for inventory obsol~ ~d $1.0 raison for bad deb~
Sue.rated aa opcrathag h~me of ~30.4 afillion, $9.9 m~on ov~ a pt~ed ~.~ ~ Operacing incom~ ~
a pcrcraatage of ~ revenue wa~ 36.2%, compare~ with a plan of 32.7%.

FY91 YTD o On ¯ ye.ar-to-dat¢ basig all dements of IFG’~ profit model �oafiaa¢ to exla:rleac= favorable
variancr.~ =x~tx dire~ operating expeas~ (which ~ pha by ~9.1 mitlioa da= to the w~keaiag US Dolhr
and ~.sezv¢ acc~mak). Sped,qcally, n~ revenues e~a:e.ed plan by $:2133.7 million, c~ of rcwaues as a perc~mtage
of act reveatu:s are 22.7% compared with plan of 24.7%, a~d allocated expeas~ are mulet pha by $4.1 miRioa.
As ¯ re..salt, y-..ar-to-dat¢ burdea~ operating hlcomc of ~.86,8 roLl/ion is 2.3 ~ plan of $124~8 million and as
a pc.rcc.ntag= of n~t revenue is 42,8o~ compared with th~ plan of 26.8%.

OTHER DATA

Inventories - Tra~cr priced inventories of ~’:76.1 milLion wca’¢ $1"7,6 miIIioa lower than the February balanc~
Days* sales in hvcatory (calculated based on past ~ month product co~) decre.as~ to 78, days from 89 days
at the end of the prior month. Generally, re.corded assets in Em’ope were devalued because of the foreign
currency gra,uslations (cad of month rate), tn addition, LTD and SARL trimmed their level substantially.
Exhibit 5 show~ the chang© in inv~ntorie.s and comparison of Days’ COGS in inventory by subsidiary.

Rec.lvabtes - Trad= re.cr..ivable~ stayed about the same, but the greagtheai~g of the US DolLar caused a drop of
$10.6 million to $I60.9 mlllioa. Days’ sales ia account~ receivable (calcahted based on past three month sales)
d¢crea.s~ 2 days to 57 days at month-~md. The reason for the slight drop is tl~ effect of translation r;It¢~g on the
calc’ulatioa. Brazffs DSO juml~d to 867 days becaus= of the deterioration of its economy. Ex}u’bit 6 shows the
change ha receivables and comparison of days’ sales outstanding (DSO) by subsidiary.

Backorder Information - March order~ increased to $89.2 mill;on. Orders, backord~ (both in raimons) and the
order-to-backord¢r ratio.are shown in the following table:

~ Backordcr~ Ordcr49-Bac.kord~r
March $~9.2 ~3.4 2.67
F¢.bnhlry 78.9 32.6 2.42
Stm~uy 892 40.3
De.cr~ber 79.0 51.3 I_54
November 107.0 53.2 2.01
October 92.1 48.8
Sq~ember 66.8 26.1 2_56
August 48.3 19.2 2.52
1~h! 53.8 2L7 2.48
Jane 482 17.9 2.69
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INTERNATIONAL FINISHED GOODS
ONTHLY OPERAT]NG RESULTS

,.~ thoughtS)

FISCAL YEAR 1991

JUL AUG SEPT OCT NOV DiEC ~ FEB ~ APR MAY JUNE

~ae~d op. ~. I8.478 19.915 21,~ ~.~ ~.~ ~.~ 4Z~3 ~,~ ~,~

Nl~ted ex~n~ !~% 17,~ 16.4% 13.~ 11~% 1L4% 13,1% 1Z7% 15~ ~3~%
~r~e~d Op. inC. 37~% ~J% 35.~ 41.9% ~+~ ~1% 49.6% 45.6% ~ 42.8%

FISCAL YEARt990

JUI. AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR M~Y JUr~ Y’~
""~t revenues 22.830 27 ~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~ 6~,~7 ~,~ ~.~4 ~,~ 4~4~ ~ ~ 45,~ 49,395

~ of reven~S 5.4~ 7~ 8,~7 9.~1 t~016 t3~13 11.~2 i~ t4~ 12,~ 13,447 t~2

Nl~teO expen~ 5.~ 5,~ 5,~ 6~ , ~,074 S,~4 6.~ S,~t 7~1 7~12 7,~
Burdened op. ~nc. 4,~ ~,~ 5,~ 9,~ 18.~ 13~ 15~1 17~ ~g.~ t3~ 14.~9 ~8.439

Net revenues I~.~ I~,0% 1~.0% t~.~ I~.~ ~.~ I~.0% 1~.0% ~.~ I~.0~ 1~.0% 1~.0%
~ of revenues ~% ~.~ ~.1% ~.0% ~% ~, t% 27.3% ~% ~.5% ~.4% 27.2% 24.9% 27.4%
~ca~ng expen~ ~.B% ~6% ~.8% ~.4% ~.~ 25.5% 21.1% ~% ~ ~,4% 27.3% 21,~ 24~
N~ted expen~ 24.5% ~.~ 19.4~ 18.5% 13.9% t4~% 15.~ 13.~ ~3.~ 15~% 16~% 18.4%

FISCAL YEAR 1989

JUL AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC    JAN    FEB    MAR    APR    MAY    JUNE    YTD
Net revenues t7,963 17,9’;4 21.571 22.964 2;8.~03 30,602
Cost of revenues 5,711 6,118 7,422 7,605 I0,~29 t0.2~3 8,833 ~ I0~078 8,881 9,271 9,I25 102.228
Operating exl::~nse 4,09! 4,106 5,376 S~09 S..,%,~ F;,953 5,955 5.715 6,6~1 7.433 7.34~2 7,4,81 71.841

~rating expense ~.8% ~ 24.8% ~+7% 19~ ~ ~,~ ~ ~% ~% ~.~ ~.6% 24.1%
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EXHIBIT

INTERNATIONAL FINISHED GOODS
FOREIGN CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATES

March

U.S. Doltars !>ar unit of Foreign Currenc~
Currency A~ P~n V~ %
B~ Pou~ t.~12 1 ,~ 10.3
Sw~h ~o~ 0.17~7 0.1~7 4.8
De~ ~ 0.~ 0~ 7~
S~ F~ 0.~I0 0.~ i0~
Fr~ Fm~ 0.1~21 0.1~1
D=ch Gu~er 0.~ 0.~
I~n Um 0.~ 0.~79 6.3
S~nish Pese~ 0.0t~ 0.~I 1 10.8
~d~n D~tar 0.~ 0.~4~ 1.2
Koran Won 0.~1~ 0.~143 (3.5)
Ta~n D@lar 0.0~ 0.0~
Au=~n D@lar 0.~ 0.~ 5~
Ja~se Yen 0.~ I 0.~ 14.2
t~ Pou~ 1.67~ 1.~ 7.1

U.S. Dollars per unit of Foreign Currency
Currency Actual Plan Variance %
British Pound t.90500 1.66667 14.3
Swedish Krona 0.17528 0.16287 7.6
IDeutsch Mark 0.64934 0.58480 11.0
Swiss Franc 0.76665 0.65789 ~ 6.5
French Franc 0.19239 0.17361 t0.8
Dutch Guilder 0.57606 0.52632 9.5
Italian Lira 0.00087 0.00079 10.t
Spanish Peseta 0.01038 0.00911 "~3.9
Canadian Dollar 0.86370 0.85470 1.1
Korean Won 0,00140 0.00143 (t.9)
Taiwan Dollar 0.03698 0.03865 (4.3)
Australian Dollar 0.78921 0.73500 7.4
Japanese Yen 0.007"J4 0.00640 14.6
Irish Pound 1.73570 1.56250 11,1

MS-PCA 234956
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EXHIBIT 2 PAGE

INTERNATIONAL FINISHED GOODS
NET REVENUE BY CONSOLIDATING UNIT
March 1991

(In lr~ous,=ncls of US

Operations FX Rate
Actual Plan Total Variance Variance Variance

us____L u__j.s =
EUROPE
LTD (England) 9.291 11.1 6.919 11.0 2,372 34.3 1,505 867
AB (Nordic Region) 6.217 7.4 5,458 B.7 759 13.9 474 285
GmbH (Germany) 17,4~ 20.9 11.516 18.4 5,964 51.8 4,794 1,170
AG (Swit2erland) 2,039 2,4 1,836 2.9 203 11.1 14 189
SARL (France) 19,118 22.8 t3,5.95 21.7 5.523 40,6 4,423 1.100
BY & NV (Beaux) 3,434 4.1 2.417 3.9 1,017 42.1 833 184
SpA (Italy) 3,237 3.9 2.708 4.3 529 19.5 336 193SRL (Spain) 1.395 1.7 1.034 1.7 361 34.9 225 t36

62,211 74.3 45,483 72.6 16,728 36.8 12,604 4,I24

ICON
INC (Canada) 6,083 7.3 5,536 8.8 547 9.9 476 71Mexico 757 0,9 609 1
Brazil 58 0.1 1,357 ~ (1,299) (95.7) (1.299) 0Venezuela 104 0.1 97 0.2 7 7.2 7 0AIME 1,224 1.5 528 0.8 696 131.8 696 0

8,226 9.9 8,127 13.0 99 1.2 28 7~

FAR EAST
CH (Korea} 290 0.3 347 0.6 (57) (16,4) (46) (! 1)

_ TC (Taiwan) 252 0.3 302 0.5 (50) (16.6) (36) (14)Redmond Taiwan 122 0.1 70 0.1 52 74.3 52 0Asia Pacific 176 0.2 45 0.1 t31 291.1 131 0SLngapore 438 0.5 226 0.4 212 93.8 212 0PTY (Australia) 4,570 5.5 3,358 5.4 1,212 36.1 973 239
5,848 6.9 4,348 7.1 1,’~- 34.5 1,286 214

KK (Japan) 6.714 8.0 4,515 7.1 2,199 48.7 1,363 836

Other Redmond 782 0.9 152 0.2 630 414.5 630 0

Total Non-Europe 21,5"--’--~ 25."’-"~ 17,I42 27.4 4.428 . 25.8 3.307 1,121

Total 83,7_~81 100.0 62,625 100.0 21,156 33,8 15.911 5,245
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EXHIBIT 2 PAGE 2

INTERNATIONAL FINISHED GOODS
NET REVENUE BY CONSOUDATING UNiT
YTD THROUGH MARCH
(In t~ou~,n~ of US Do~s~

Operations FX Rale
Actual Plan Total Variance Var~nce vadance

US $ % US $ % US $ % US $ US $
EUROPE
LTD (England) 60,100 9.0 43,52’9 9.3 16.571 38.’I 9,067 7.504
AB (Nordic Region) 53,916 8.1 37,986 8.2 15,930 41.9 11,897 4.033
GmbH (Germany) 166,274 24.8 98,444 21.1 67,830 68.9 50,285 17,545
AG (Switzerland) 17,681 2.6 t5,370 3.3 2.311 15.0 (241) 2,552
SARL (France) 168,289 25. I 105,T33 22.7 62,556 59.2 45,472 17,084
BV & NV (Benetux) 26,120 3.9 17,481 3.8 8.639 49.4 6,336 2,303
SpA (Italy) 24,932 3.7 19,64t 4.2 5,291 26.9 2,933 2.358
SRL (Spain) 9,641 1.4 7,043 1.5 2.598 36.9 1,365 1,233

526.953 78.6 345.227 74.1 181,726 52.6 t27,114 54,612

ICON
INC (Canada) 37,889 5.7 33,425 7.2 4,464 13.4 4,067 397
Mexico 4,673 0.7 4.823 1 .O (150) (3. t) ( 1 50) 0
Brazil 5,250 0.8 7,464 1.6 (2,234) (29.9) (2o234) 0
Venezuela I, 167 0.2 860 0.2 307 35.7 307 0
AIME 6,916 1.0 4,300 0.9 2,616 60.8 2,616 0

55,895 8.4 50,892 10.9 5,003 9.8 4,606 397

FAR EAST
CH (Korea) 1,898 0.3 2,2!2 0.5 (314) (14.2) (275) (39}
TC (’]’aiwan) 1,322 0.2 2,719 0.6 (1,397) (51.4) (1,332) (65)
Redmond Taiwan 1,713 0.3 627 0.1 1,086 173.2 1,086 0
Asia Pac~c 1,794 0.3 1,247 0.3 547 43.9 547 0
Singapore 3,408 0.5 1,902 0.4 1,506 79.2 1,506 0
PTY (Australia) 35,020 5.2 28,163 6.0 6,857 24.3 4,373 2,484

6 =.s 6, 06
KK (Japan) 38,962 5.9 31,480 6.9 7,482 23.8 2,157 5,325

Other Redmond 2,306 0.3 I ,I 15 0.2 1,191 I06.8 1,191 0

Total Non-Europe 142,31~8 21.4 t20,357 25.9 21,961 18.2 13,859 8,102

Total 669,271 I00.0 465,584 t00.0 203,687 43.7 t 40,973 62,714
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GRM13CSCG EXHIBIT 3 PAGE

~croso~I Corporation
international RetaZ~ Cost of Revenue

MONTH ENDED 03/31/9~

/ ........... Actual ........... / / ........... Plan ............. /

Wezontea Weignte~
InI’~ Retail Sales Mzx Cost ~ COSt ¯ S~les M~x Cost ~ Cost ~

Appiicatzons 65.2 ~ t0. t ~ 6.6 ~ 67.4 ~ 12.9 ~ 8.7 tBooKs 0.0 49.S 0.0 O.0 0.0 0.O
SPAG 11.5 31.6 3.6 11.5 37.2 4.3Languages 3.8 23.0 0.9 5.0 20.6 1.0
Multtmeoia 0.0 9.6 0.0 0.0 16.9 0.0
NetworKs (0.0) (379.0) 0.2 0.0 O.0 0.0Non-specZfic 0.0 (7.4) (0.0) 0.0 0.0 0.0Support Services 0.6 7.7 0.0 0.1 96.6 0.1Systems 18.8 23.7 4.5 16.0 21.4 3.4

ProDuct Cos~ (Gross)    100.0 ~ 15.8 ~ 100.0 ~ 17.5 ~

Effec~ of Revenue AO)ustments 101.4 ~ 100.8 ~

Proouct Cost (net) t6.0 17.6Inventory Carryzng Cost 0.1 0.0Manufacturing Varzance (0.I] 0.4Invenlory AOlUSIments 7.3 0.6Frelgn~, Snipping & Otn 2.2 3.4Royaltzes 8.6 0.6Ai~ocate Mfg & Oist (7.2) 1.~
Total Cost of Revenue 26.9 ~ 23.6 ~

YEAR TO DATE 03/31/9~

/ .......... Actual ............ / / ........ " - Plan .............

Int’l Retail Sales M~x    Cost ¯ Cost ~, Sales Mzx    Cost ~     Cost

A o. at ons ..... .......................................7.2 68.2 12.9 8.8- BooKs 0.0 46.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0SPAG 12.0 32.5 3.9 1 t.3 37.5 4.3Systems aeurnal 0,0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0Languages 4,2 ~8,9 0,8 5. ~ 20.0 ~ .0Uul ~me~a 0.O 3.3 0.0 0.0 ~4.7 " 0.0Networks 0.2 24.7 0. I 0.0 0.0 0.ONon~specZf~c 0.1 17.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.OSupporz Services 0.2 29.8 0.1 0. t 97.6 o. 1Systems 20.8 21.1 4.4 15.4 21.0 3.2UPB (O.O) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
P~oauct Cost (Gross)    100.O ~ 16.5 ~ 100.0 ~ 17.3

Effec~ of Revenue AO]us~ments 101.3 ~ 100.9

Proauc~ COS~ (net) 16.7 17.5Invenzory Carrying Cost 0. I 0.0UanufacZurzng varzance 0.0 1.4Inventory A~}ustmenzs 1.5Freight, S~ipplng & 0zn 2.5 3.4Royalties 0.4 0.5A~loca~e MfO & Oist 1.4 1.3
TozaZ Cost of Revenue 22.7 ~ 24.7

~-~A 2~95~
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GRMAPPICGS Exh&b~ 3 PAGE 2

M~crosoft Corporation
Appl~catlons Cost of Revenue oy Buslness Unit

Internat~ona~ Reta~l

MONTH ENDED 03/31191

/ ........... ACtual ........... / / ........... Plan ............. /

~e~gnte~ We~gn~ea
Saies Mzx Cost ~ Cost ~ Sa~es M~x COSt ~ Cos~ ~

Analys~s 39.0 ~ 8.5 ~ 3.3 ~ 35.2 ~ 12.8 ~ 4.5 ~APpZZcalzons Supoort 0.9 17.3 0,1 0.t 7.6 0.0Data ACCESS 1.1 20,4 0.2 2.3 20.3 0.5Entry 12.~ 14.0 1.7 I4.2 18.5 2.6Grap~zcs 2.4 9.2 0.2 2.7 13.4 0,4Office 44.5 t0.0 4.5 45.5 10.8 4.9

YEAR TO DATE 03/31191

/ .......... ACtuaZ ............ I /: .......... Plan ............. I

we~g~tea We~g~te~
Sales Mix COSt ~ Cost ~ Sales MZx    Cost ~     Cos~ ~

Aoal  ,s 3,.3APp~cat:ons Support 0,6 ~6.0 0.1 0.3 13,5 0.0Data Access 1.7 22.2 0,4 2.3 20,9 0.5Entry 14.1 14.9 2.1 13.8 17.9 2.5Graphics 1.9 13,2 0.3 2.3 13.1 0.30ff~¢e 47.4 I0.8 5.1 47.0 11.0 5,2
Proouc= Cast (Gross) ~00.0 ~ 11.S ~ ~00.0 ~ ~2 ~ "~
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EXHIBIT 4 PAGE

INTERNATIONAL FINISHED GOODS
OPERATING EXPENSES BY CONSOLJDATING UNIT
MARCH 1991

Operations FX Rate
Actual P~an Tot,~l Variance Variance Variance
US $ US $ US $ % US $ US $

EUROPE
LTD (England) 2,068 1,677 (391) (23.3) (198) (193)
AB (Nordic Region) 1,414 1.528 114 7.5 179 (65)
GmbH (Germany) 3.337 3,229 (108) (3.3) 116 (224)
AG (Switzedand) 359 490 131 26.7 164 (33)
SARL (France) 3,668 3,529 (139) (3.9) 72 (211 )
BV& NV (BeneIux) 753 612 (141) (23.0) (101) (40)
SpA (Itaty) 91 i 68I (230) (33.8) (176) (54)
SRL (Spain) 4.....~ 34~5 (150_~) (43.5) (I02) (48)

13,00__5 t2-09~1 (914~) (7.6) (46) (868)

ICON
INC (Canada) 851 958 107 11.2 117 (10)
Mexico 7t 4 146 (568) (389.0) (568) 0
Brazi~ 784 350 (434) (124.0) (434) 0
Venezueta 73 33 (40) (121.2) (40) 0
AIME 127 51 (76) (149.0) (76) 0

2.~9 1,53B (1.o11) (~.7) (1.ooi-----’7(,o---’--T

FAR F_AST

CH (Korea) 60 1 i0 50 45.5 48 2
- TC (Tawain) 47 106 59 55.7 56 3

Taiwan Redmor~ 54 1 (53) (5300.0) (53) 0
Asia Pacific 28 8 (20) (250.0) (20) 0
Singal:x;re 73 59 (14) (23.7) (14) 0
PTY (Austin) 1,113 ~ (121) (12-2) (63) (S~)

1,37__..._~5 1,27 6 (99~) (7.8) (46) (53)

KK (Japan) 1,252 916 (336) (36.7) (180) (156)

Redmond Operations ¯ (65) 329 394 119.8 394 0

Total 18.116 1e,150 (1.966) (12.2) (879) (1,087)

" - The negative expense (or revenue amount) of (65) is due to a reclass of bad debt
expense from Redmond Operations to tt’=e ir’,dNidual territories.
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EXHIBIT 4 PAGE 2

INTERNATIONAL FINISHED GOODS
OPERATING EXPENSES BY CONSOLIDATING UNIT
YTD THROUGH MARCH

Operations FX Rate

Actual Ptan TotaJ Variance var~nce Variance

US $ US $ US $ % US $ US $
EUROPE
LTO (Eng,{and) 16,518 13,942 (2,576) (18.5) (493) (2,083)
AB (Nordic Region) 11,480 t 1,204 (276) (2.5) 556 (832)
GrnbH (Germany) 27,545 26.376 (1,169) (4.4) 1.602 (2.77t)
AG (Switzerland) 3,220 4,403 1,183 26.9 1.640 (457}
SARL (France) 28,096 28,557 461 t.6 3,284 (2,B23)
BV & ~.~/(Bene~u~) 6,02t 5,424 (597) (1 ~.0) (St) (536)
SpA (lta~) 5,548 S,325 (723) (4.2) ~98 (521)
SRL (Spain) 3,4t9 2,507 (912) (36.4) (481) (431)

101.847 97.738 (4,109). (4.2) 6.345 (10,454)

ICON
INC (Canada) 7.079 7,758 679 8.8 753 (74)
Mexico 1,957 },411 (546) (38.7) (546) 0
Brazi~ 2,a59 2,402 (457) (19.0) (457) 0
Venezuela 136 293 157 53.6 157
AIME 476 431 (45) (10.4) (45) 0

12,507 12,295 (212) (1.7) (138) (74)

FAR EAST
CH (Korea) 533 881 348 39.5 337 1

- TC (Tawain) 341 905 564" 62.3 549 15
Taiwan Redmond 328 12 (316) (2633.3) (316) 0
Asia Pacific 41 129 88 68.2 88 0
Singapore 408 585 177 30.3 177 0
PlY (Australia) 8,013 7.547 (466) (6.2) 79 (545)

9,664 10,059 395 3.9 914

V’J< (Japan) a,~08 6.~07 (2,00~) (Z~.4) (8~3) (1,156)

Redmond Operations 5,840 2.669 (3,171), (t18.8) (3,171) 0

Tot~ ~ 138,666 129,568 (9,098) (7.0) 3.107 (12,205)

MS-PCA2.549567
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INTERNATIONAL FINISHED GOODS Exhibit 5
INVENTORY BY SUBSIDIARY
AS OF MARCH 31, 1991
(In mou~nas)

Net Inventory Days COGS
In US Dollars In Inventory

2/28/91 Char~ge 3/31/91 2/28/91 Change 3/31/9!
Europe
LT~ 11.643 (4.098) 7.545 ~ (35) SS
A~ 6,175 (1,501) 4.675 52 (I) 51
Grrd:~ 6.365 1.795 ’ 8.160 17 8 25
SARL 25.001 (8.105) 16.896 66 (12) 54
BViNV 2.87t (210) 2.661 51 (1) 60
SRL 4.321 (1,162) 3.159 126 (28) 98
SpA 3.231 (820) 2.411 54 (9) 45

59.606 (14.101) 45.507

ICON
INC 11.032 (t.682) 9.350 100 (23) 77

Far East
CH                    299 68 367 115 21 136
PTY 10.729 (1.577) 9.152 164 (45) 119

11 ,o28 (1.509) 9.519

KK                 3.815 (202) 3.613 69 (15) 54

I relaP~l 4.235 (573) 3.662 14 1 15

Export Department
lnterr~tionat Subs           503 574 1.077 4 6 10
Re~lmond International 3.481 (135) 3.346 t77 (16) 161

....... .............. 4.423-
93.702 (17,=e) 76,074 69 01) 78

IrNento~ ~ ~S amounts used to c=tculate "Days COGS in inventory" ratio, induce intetco~pzny mark-up.

MS--KW=, MS-C)-r$ I~nd MS-IR~$ inventmy ;n~Jdez raw ma, teriaJs. WlP =nd finished goo~L

MS-PCA2549568
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INTERNATIONAL FINISHED GOODS Exhibit 6
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE BY SUBSIDIARY

AS OF MARCH 31, 1991

AR in US Dollars DS0

...... 2/28/91 Chartge 3/31/91 ,2/28/91 Change_ 3/31/91
Europe
LTD 10,6t8 (156) 10,462 37 (3) 34
AB 11,010 (735) 10.275 39 5 44
GrnbH 44.843 (9,089) 35.754 54 (2) 52
AG 5.686 (1,027) 4,659 67 (3) 64
SARL 41,471 (4,006) 37.465 46 4 50
BVlNV 7,130. (600) 6,5,30 53160 II(4) 54156
SRL 5. 737 (225) 5.5 ! 2 94 12 106
SpA 9,417 (453) 8.964 76 6 82

135,912 (t6,291) 119,621
lOON
fNC 6.655 1,176 7.831 42 (4) 38
Mexico 2.372 (129) 2,243 171 (5 I) 120
Brazil 5.348 (I37} 5.211 667 200 867
Venezuela 644 (18) 626 100 13 113
AtME 2,461 448 2,909 86 (3) 83

17.480 1.340 18,820
FAR EAST
CH                  1,090 133 1.223 152 11 t63
TC 560 113 673 35 (2) 33Redmond Taiwan 770 118 888 245 92 337
Asia Pacific 509 (39) 470 72 (2) 70

_ Singapore 1,192 (81) 1.111 78 (3) 75PTY" 4,566 564 5,130 42 (2) 40
......

KK 9,770 3,215 12,985 53 14 77

Redmond Other 514 42 556 454 (96) 358

o~J~ ¯ (910) 32s (58s)

Total Non-Europe 35.54---’--’~ ...... 5.730 41’.’271

Total 171.453 (10.561) 160.892 59 (2) 57

M~A 2~95~

4/17/91 10:08 AM ~G~¥ D:~XL~IRCMTS~NEWINTAR.X~





MARCH 1991

TO Jeremy Buffer
FROM ~ Vergnes
DATE May 2rid. I991

The combina~on of tl~ dollar exchange ra~ ~g, ~ ~y Z i % ~ow ~ ~dg~ ram,

gm~ : ~y 51%. low~ ~ of n~y ~ I~ 18 m~. GI~ Eu~ m~ s~ ~m~
ho~er w~ ~e I~ plm (I~% f~ ~ m~). ~ ~ ~ ~~g w~ m ~ ~ed
over ~ a~t few m~ (~ we m ~g~ ~ ~ ~r ~ for ~xt y~). our ~ ye~ end
result w~d ~ ~ ~ve ~ $ 7~M m~ for ~~ ~ ~, a ~ $ ~M ~o~ of
for~ we w~ ~a~g ~ o~y 2 ~ 8 m~ ago.

M~ ~ us~, ~ ~ ~y ~ ~ ~ of ~ ~dg~g ~e~ ~ ~ ~ a w~ long
p~ ~mb ~ ~Q ~ P~. Even ~ ~ ~r ~ex~ge ~ ~ ~ ~mty ~cm~ ~92
~ge~ ~ow ~ "m~" ~ 1B lev~. ~ ~ ~ ~r ~ ~et for ~xt

M~ ~ y~ w~ ~ ~ "~f~ ~" ~ ~ p~ m ~ ~ ~ow~ ~ch one of us
"~n-dmp"/e~y ~ a ~ long B~ G~ ~t m ~ S~~ ~y, Ho~d ~d
Paris. ~ ~ w~ quire ~ ~ g~ p~ ~ ~e ~ ~en~ org~ by each
su~a~es. A ~ nora for ~ ex~t ~-~e o~fion of ~ S~ ~t ~ Zudch. For Peter
Blum ~ w~ ~m a ~enge, for m~ ~ it w~ ~y n~fly ~.

G~ ~e ~ ~ mon~ for ~e ~ve H~er F~ ~dpafi~ of Gmb~ ~ur ~ ~:
~e~, Mac, Ne~oA ~d ~V. ~ ve~ c~

Table 1 Business Growth

BUSINESS GROVCfH MARCH FY TO DATE "
..... FY91 f FY90 Growth F-’Y91 FYg0 t Growth

Distribution (US $) 63,460 41.993 51% 533,304 252,805 111%

!OEM (US$) 14.593 7.898 85% 43,890 34,252 28%

Pe°p!e ..................... 944 538 75%
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Warehouse Revenues

Every subsidiary nicely above budget again. The UK with their rdswrical high. helped by ~e end of lhe
BrirLr, h fiscal year. Outlook remains quire positive although some counnies still r~pon signs of
slackerdng of ~he market (Italy, Sweden).

Table 2 Warehouse Sales (current $)

ISub .....
. an. !. !

Mo.t 

GMBH ~ 2367~ 1755{ 120~ 11624 1~% I~08810115~ 66932: 166%

Bv~v ~29 32~ ~) ~ss2 ss~ ~3s~ 2~7~ ~sos6 ~s

,,,~PA ,~ 2980 366~ 3276 2789 873 11~ ~5~81 I~8 ~73 12P~
’    T0tal I 736~ ,,6719~ ~60 472~8 199~I I~% S~Z3~35288S 18~1S 15’1%

Table 3 Performance in Local Currency

local $
LTD 122% 135%

AB 105% II0%
GmbH 136% 146%
AG 102% 112%
SARL 133% 141%
SR.L ! 16% 128%
BV/NV 127% ! 35%
SPA 111% 117%

EUROPE % 134%

MS-PCA 25#,9572
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OEM Revenues

OEM royal~ busine-_ss back on ~ ttmaks W a very strong month at more ~=n twice the budget.

Relationship wiuh Compaq is reported by ~ cou.,~es to have ~ ~t the occasion of the
Batlpoim launch campaign and of the c.om~riz~m of several

On the IBM fronL se-veral diverging messages axe being mc~ved with dose relatioaships in Spain and
Holland whe~ ~rmdows keep being distribuu~d by IBM md suddm cooling of the re.ladon in the UK
where orde~ for the same product ~re being cancelle& After some hesitalior, s, and with the help of

strucrar~ and role for their Euro headquarters and a full new set of perso~ wilI presem us wi[h a
sustained challenge for the monLhs to come.

Table 4 OEM Royalty Sales ($)

Sub L~test Month ..... FY91 TTD I
Jan ! Feb,,,,,,,,,,,,,[u,Mar IBudget{ Diff [,% Bud. i Actual Budgeti Diff ,

LTD -5S 73 294~ t368 1580 2i5% 8750 5471. " 160%
AB 0 29 106~ 550 519 194% 5233 5145 88 102%~
GMBH 575 2i5i 5283 1872 3411 282% 12192 14960 -2768 81%
AG 0 0 0 0 0 n/s 9 0 9
SARL 335 58 1089 545 544 200% 3933 3105 828~ 127%
SRL 1 0 23 t31i -10~ 18% 91 415i -324i 22=/o
BV/NV 130 285 922 44 878 2095~, 4073 2242 1831 182%
SPA 8; -10 325~ 2632 627 124% 960. 9596 13 100%
To~[ 9~ 650; 14593 ~1~2 745~ i~% ~89~1 4~ 107%

Headcount

A slow momh for hiring witch $evet~l countries d~ their headcounL. Two noteworthy even[s am
the firing in Spain of bo~h Sa~es Manager and Tech~c~l Manager, resulting very rapidly, in a he~er
woddng rela=ionship and annosphem in d~� subsidiary and the hixing of Egon Salmutter in Vienna as
General Manager of Microsoh Ausn-ia. Welcome to bJ_m in a grit t~n of winnet~.

MS--I~A 2549573
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Tab|e $ Headc~unt

S.b I M .91 M .91 " D w. .....O g’evs
Actual Budget H~ Ap~. ~I/C Approv..prior month

!LTD 139 132 162 -23 ’" 9 ’0 22.1’
AB 101 100 103 -2 4 0 7.0
GMBH 282 288 302 -20 -6 6 57.0
AG 13 17 Ig -5 -2 2 0.0
SARL 233 271 271 -38 7 I 34.5
SRL 33 32 38 -5 -I 2 2.8
3V 52 45 58 -6 3 0 3-5

NV 9 10 I 1 -2 1 0 1.4
SPA 68 71 80 - 12 3 0 2.0
F_.HQ 14 17 IS -4 ! 0 0.0

~ota, IE~lx~ ’~44 " i,," 983 ...... 1061 -I17 19 i’l 1303"

COUNTRIES REVIEWS

UNrrED KINGDOM

United Kingdom Mon~ l% B~et % B~etWaret~ouse Sales ’(£) .... 5303 122o/=i ....... 321 O0 1 i 9=/=
!OEM Sales ($) 2948 215% 875C 160%
Gross Profit (%) 44% 112°1o 46oA 114%People Expenses (£) 528 149% 344£ 113%Marketing Expenses (£) 3~ 69=/= 3251 89=/=Total Expenses (£) 1302 111% 9918 103%
[Operating Income (o/=) ............... 20% ,157=/=1 15=/== 335%

Revenue. Rnanda! & Oz~’ational Performance~

Record sales this month with good results over all segments. Record OEM re~alts were also
experienced. Based on zhe new MYR forecast ~ model, opemRng e.xpm-,~ were £393K
under,zpem on MTD fore.ca~ largely due to uaderspend in Marketing and T&E.

Th~ channel is reporting good re.sults ov¢~ for th~ software suppliers, and mixed results for OE.M’s.
Microsoftstill r~aains the bullish candidate for our direc~ accounts, and w¢ am sti~ No I supplier to
our three main di=q~ibu~ors and a close second (to Lotus) in our key dirr~ dealers.

MS-PC, A 2549574
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OEM debtors have increased to 120 days with aged level rising to alamdng pmlxrnion. A new
has been hired in OEM gn3up and she will have tl-ds as her priority during April. Debtors for FG
business is still at a 40 days DSO, but aged debtors has also worsened, and MUST be addressed in
April. ’

The April Budget for the UK government was if anything positive to bu.sir~._as ondook, and expectations
are for a lowering of inr~n:st rates ~,’~d some ~pn~m~m in ~ coafid~ce is expected. If tl’ds
holds and wi~h ottr Windows caml~ign now in full flight, I am optimistic that we will mea our MYR
forecaszs over the next four months.

Marke~in~ and

March was a peak season for the whole indusuy, and ~ports ar~ nmumable for most OEM’s and
software vendors. Compaq are expressing disappoLnting sales in their SystemsPro, Apple a~ worried
about their swing to low-end models, and IBM executives jug 1~ Chris are expanding their
field personae, l, anti.yen that we wiI1 not follow s~zite, it pU.ts more pressm’� on the Mac team to
leverage theiri~-’-~resotllr, e ar.~a~u¢~ ....

Our difficulrles with Software Lid in getting paid and ramping up their bu.dne~ was resolved in March.
Ingrain Micro D will buy them and I expe~.t that h’,.is will assist them become our fourth distributor in
FY 92.

Even with sach a ~..cord sales month, the channel looks robust enough with craly 30 days stock with
distributors. We ~ have to shorten this fur’dv...r over the next quarter, as each comes on smeam with
direct ex-factory deliveries on rate based products. Softsel will start as pilot in April Liquidity in the
channel is stitl of major concern, and even oar direct Excetlence Cenu~ are being forced to trade with
distributo~ ~o spread their supplier credit.

Large Accosts ran the first of a "permanent seminar programme" to If key companies from Insurance

CAA com~aed to LM but to DEC*s Pathways. It’s hard no~ to feet tha~ we "lost" the business
however.

The Window 3 and Win apps campaign is continuing, and gerw.rating a tot of imerest, leads and
business. O~r budget assumlXions for distributing worlcing modeis for this campaign are VERY wrung,
and approval will be sou~.t to fund tiu: expected va~iar~:e tl"ds FY. Results so far are fantas~c: 15.679
units of Wir~tW’m-Moo~e and 50% ov~ budget; W’m 3 5,376 Win Excel (50% more then previous
best) and 156% over budget: Win Word is 179% over budget. This is with a baCkgTound Of some.
dismal maAet share reports. Supercal¢ share has ~sen to 30% on the back of ~ redaction in price
strategy (from £395 to £’79). This does not appear to have hurt the nm rate for F.xcel or Loras, and I
expect re.scarab will slxyw Supercalc sales going [o their existing accounts. Word Perfect share is still
unchanged given the rise in WW mn ram. Worclstar’s Legacy promotion has aiso taken some share in
the mark.eL These $hare stalL, its pre-date any irapact froul otlr Win ComptR~g ¢.ampaign. and so [
expect positive impacts on market shares as a result.

Our Mac predac~.s had a return to better results on the back of some markefmg programmes with the
channel. We were 13% under revenue budget, but good returns for Wottts and Mac Office. We meet
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Apple in Aprit to ~ee what else we can do together to get the pttxluct batance r,:fflecting more bias to the
power Macs rath~ then the Cla.~c/LC bias currently.

Bilig and Jeremybu came to Dublin during March and helped s~pport t~ in our dealer and LA
mamgies. Lots of good business IXXemial now identified for LA and FI’IS in Lreland.

Education contributed a rt~cord £750K of ~e~ in Ma~h. TMa si~ of bu.cine~ is however attracting
aftemio~ and we now have WordPerfect, CA and Nove.II offering ridiculot~ site liceame dea~ to rope in
market ~hare intl~ sector. The latest is from CA who offer ~H tbeirpmdu¢~ fo~" ~00 per site!!

Record ~ of £13K but given the huge ramp-up for NBU, w~ we~ trader Imdg~ by 35% for LM
SQL kamnes,. Positives for the month ~ude a 24% itxar.a~ in cham~ ~Ll-t~m from February

resolves a majo~ exposure for our network bu.Cmess. As well good work done between LA. I’rIS,
and Redmond $roul~ to close the Marks & Spemzr ~ for LM md SQL. Lead distribution,
newsletter and seminar series now regulated, and oray time and continued fooas will see how our
channel fommes ~ventuam.

We are now over FY9I budget and stilI a qummr to got I expect to exceed $I0 miiliort by 30 June.
The OF.aM hu.sLm:ss is starting to merge again for LTD. Amsta-~ ~igned their DOS 5 licence
amendment, and the German Works bundle ($328K); ICL for W’m 3 look,~ good for April; and 10 new
Pkgd DOS contracts signed during March wiLh a record 4,400 units sold (against budget of 2,600). We
are really stretched to capitali~ on this mind, and so I will be proposing an additional head for FY92 to
grab th~ busi.~..~ Or,ay (potential) down-~ide i~ the requested meeting from ICLtFujitsu/Poquet to
dis~ WW licens~g. It would be a shame to lose the ICL accotmt, a~ we can influence an awful lot in
the UK. We also booted DR-DOS (as well as l~iracy!!) out of Multiplex, and is an additional 500 units
of DOS per montlx

IBM UK managemem were met during March. They really sound (and look) under preasure, and am
casting about for scape-goats. They were very antagonistic about MS. "Fney saw our recent Systems
positiot~ing statement as intentionally trying to bury OS/2 l0 (because of W’m 32 news), and they see
our DOS RUP programme as being anothea- example of us competing against them in their c~tomer
base. I was told (unofficially) that IBM would h~we their own RUP DOS programme. I have set up a
briefing se~ion for these same managers in Reading for April in the hopes that we can find some

Red Fla~: IBM camelled hard order for 15£~00 un~ of Win3, on advice from r~t~r EHQ. l ~rpecr it
had $omeating ro do with the amicipared 0S12 puMt, but atis bundle could have still continued even
with rh~ proma, as the Win 3 bundle was on P$150"s. I meet wi~ IBM manage~erd again in April to
get aria sorted out.

Lack of progress in reducing abandoned ra~ (15% for March)and Iverag¢ quetm time (4.12 minutes in
March) indicate that we are hitting a capacity problem. Vacancy factor is trader control, but when
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f~l, is no~ ~ m maw.h demand given
pl~ w~ ~ple~ ~ m~ ~ ~ p~ a ~n~ ~ ~ ~ o~er to p~de
pfio~ty ~ m key

Red F~g:The p~c~e ~ CSI~ g~s fo o~ M~I s~e~ ~ gr~ ~ y~ ~ to s~port it. No
~rect~n ~ been received on ~ ~ wi~ be ~ed, w~ ~ w~ w~ r~o~ce. 1 ~e a PC
M~l B~i~s P~ for ~ cHem o~, ~ ~ ~ ~t ~ G~ pr~. U~I I ga a vi~
~ ~ R~ jt ~ll s~ ~ w~, ~d I c~’t ~ pr~o~for r~c~ reqMr~.

Human Remur~ and Or~nization

S~ pl= ~ n~ ~ ~ ~ f~ ~
~pl~y ~lv~le ~ ~ ~ ~ ~v~ ~y ~ of ~) ~ ~ ~ 92 p~
a~mv~ S~ ~= for ~2 ~ m~ ~t L~

S~ff va~ ~ ~ mn~, ~
~ L~QL ~p~ M~ P~. ~ 1~ of ~ ~ B~= ~fom ~ ~ ~y c=
~bffity M ~ M~e~g ~ ~es ~ G~ ~ ~v~ for ~ M~m Mg= ~1~

SWEDEN AND NORDIC COUNTRIES

.. Sweden&Nordic Countries Month
Warehouse Sales (Skr) 37585 105% 311587 t29%

!OEM Sales ($) 106~ 194% 5234 102%
Gross Profi! (%) 49% 121%1 47% 115%
People Expenses (Skr) 3631 105% 2542? 91%
Marketing Expenses (Skr) 3199 67% 22172 70%,
Tot~ Expenses (S~) 9006 81% 71770 87%

- Operat!ng Income (%) 25% 268% 24%

ReYenue. Rnanclal & ODeration:~l Perform~nt~,

Languages and Networks only atour~! 50% of budget. Inventory reduced 2 days to 47 and DSO climbed
5 days to 44. All n~erves are fine. Forecast for FYgl is 404MSEK or 120% of budget. Operating
Income will only be a few ~ in the last quarter giving a FY Operathng hacome around 19%. This
is due to major marketing programs running for W’m Word, Lan Man and localized Excel, GPM
reduced due to some prices reducticct¢ in Denmark, Finland and Norway from May 1.
Overall yearly growth is around 100% for the region. Channel inventory build-up ordy in Norway due
to new lower discotmt from April
Yellow flag: Need to get overdue interest invoicing to work in MacPac. "

Current NIBT is very high. Shall we do any tax planning?

MS-tK2A 2549577
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~arke(in~ & ~1~ - Finished Goo~s ~nd

Red F~g: Need ~ g~t MS Co~ ~ inv~t in prong the M~O g~ ~ PC M~I. K~ for Nor~

Ye~w F~g: H~ ~ ~pr~h ~ E~-Us~ Reg~ter. ~ & ~ ~m~ w~h A4~
Fi~ze the ~ ~ce pr~o~ for No~ ~

~arkefin~ & S~les - OEM ~nd LAH

Red~g:O~ Mo~� s~p~n~. Need ~ve~ ~ lre~ ~ be ~l~ to f~Fd ~port~ti~,

_ ~av. B~ ~ l~g ~to b~g ~g m~ of our app’s ~ ~ ~. Mo~ s~ to

page news ~ ~mr Sw~ (~ I ~p. p~ for ~e~) T~g m ~m~v ~ ~t step.
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~:eir own tco~ They had 800 g~ leads!! Super job! For mum info on Lan Man see quarterly
report.
Gma~ start for our ISV champior~ 27 peopI~ registered to the Euro ISV conf~re.,r.e. Helping to mak~ a
success of t.h~ Swedish larges~ compu~e~- fair. DKM in Sept 1991, "W’mdows Comer", an ~ for
exposing Wb~dows applications. F~rst Swedish admini~nradve W’mdows package ~ XoR. Also
spok~ to the Dae, ish Windows User group, 70 people.

Su~r~ Performance

Red Flag: Our ACD ~, srL~l not perforn~g accor~n~ ~O
Needs resolazion b~fore ~e:x~ing fur~her in this ~.~s:on for t~ ot,~r countries.

Yellow Flag: LANISQL PSS training ~ourse~ must h~pen!

Phor~ abandonment down to 28% and area-age d~ay reduced from 3.1 to l.g minu~. A grca~
impmv~m~ How~cx ~he pnxluc~v,~ty fac~ was only 31 down ~ 39. Th~ need for a
~ ~ op~.~ the use of ou~ PSS s~ff will cer.zialy l’~lp ~ m go up. F¢,cus ra- I i~
r~axi~ n~w s’,aff s~nce ~ is the t~n a~a. Nr 2 is waining of currcm ~aff who al~dy is meeting

Tcclmical bfi¢fi.ngs, for Lan Man 32 axt~md~ and PC app~ & ~oI~ 31 al~mde~.suppo~t staff at Nordic
deal~r~ wa~ h~d & h~ghly appmcia~& Also. a n~w issue of th~ T~ch Hcw~l~r was d~ivcmd.
DOS 5 t~ng is pmg~ing w~ll wi~h no scrio~ problems.
No new people but many interviews. A special PSS handbook is in development.

Human Re~r~rces and Or~_anizat[~n

Adve~g in Sweden generamd huge nr of applicant. 146 letters and 150 calls. Expect to be at 120
p~ople by June~ PSS re, cruidng is nr 1. Ulx~ed employee handbook ready for approval in April.
New Swedish office progressing well. New warehouse agr~d to be r~ady by lat~st Dec 31.199I. Also
new pr~’nis~ in Norway and Denmark by July/Aug.

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

!Fe~. ,Republic Ge~ny ..... Month YTD ’[% B~dc~t
Warehouse Sales (DM) ...... 280i’7 136% .... 25707f 149"A
OEM Sales ($) 5283 282% 12192 88%
Gross Profit {%) 47% 99% 47% 99~,
People Expenses (DM) 279; 102% 20382 97~
Markefmg Expenses (DM) 1743 98%i ! 4064 88%
Total Expenses (DM) 6224 99=/= 48944~ 96%
Operating I,,n, come (%) 25% 147% 28%1 t55°/o

MS-PCA 2549579
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Financial & Ooerationai Performance

Although revenue is well above budget, it is less than what was expec~r.d. Thr~ mah~ reasons for the
weaken~g of the business were (a) reduced Word 5 and Excel 2 ~les in expec~on of new verzior=
coming o~t in April, and (b) ov~g a~ the distributor level in o~ex to rake finanaal benefil
before the difz~um reduction takes i~ ~ impact, (c) a slowing PC hardware market. Sell-off
promotion programs are being wod~d on wiuh the re..cpec~ve dLcn’ibutor~. It ~:¢tld be noted thal Mafr.h
has al~ been a "short momh" becau~ of CEBIT.

We expec~ the business to continue at above-l~dg~t ~ as in ~ for L~ next ~ momh~. TI~
acrival of Word 5.5 D and Excel 3 D will help to compensa~ for the PC ~ales slowdown. Since there
are no signs of a generally weakening e, conon~y for fl’~ r~hort ~nn, we should expec[ the business
cor~inue "flaf on ~ high level" for ~ ~m~mer. ~y ~malys~ begin to becalm� more conservative
than they used to be on the medium ~rm outlook. It will be imponam to monitor th~ pre~s closel~ for
th~ coming month~.

Marke¢in_~ & Sales. Finished Goods

h was CF_.BIT time again - certainly a big success for Microsoft, but overshadowed again as ha every
year before by negative p~ on Microsoft (FI~, Apple, mad ISVs in the US...). The llumbef Of
vishor~ [o [he 4 Microsofl booths is "e~zimated to be in the 6 digi~ range, the new network booth
am’acted a lacge number of highly qualified vi~tor~. 70 ISVs e.xhibi~i on the MicrosoR ISV booth,
every single one of them was very happy with the sercice ~k~y got. and tbe a~emion that the ISV
~.eived

The ~exL analysis, windows, macimosh, and laag-uages bu.~ne~ uni~ performed at or above revenue
budget. Entry produc~ and Network BU fell short, I>aring CEBIT, agreemem was reached belween
Microsoft, Adcomp and C 2000 th~ ~dcra~vare, C 200ffs net’working compaay, will be authorized
seconda~ distributor, ~ will help the I’~ET BU to sell more product., and it will enable C 2000 to
maintain their relationship w~th morn than 109 3COM

_      Produc~s: Windows sales is weaken~g, p,~’Ily due to over~ocldng a~ dis~’itmtor level, but also because
of rumo~ on Windows 3.1. The Macimosh unit i~ di~ppointed about th~ delay of new versions of
Word and Excel.

Market|n~ & Sa[es. OEM

Progre-.~._..s on ~yalty bu.~’ine~: with billLng for several l~w �:¢x~’ac~ fi/lally through, we are a[ 88% of
YTD budget - ouL~lam:ling n~w o:ma~,~-~ will ge¢ GmbH to above budget at year end. VOBIS
arfemp~ed to jump off DOS 5 in ~he las~ minute, but ~ could be prevemed - deal is now signed and
will make a big change to the DR-DOS pene.~a~n in the m~rket place. Packaged DOS business
remains high a~ 27000 un~t~. We will work on sea~g up our fulfiIImem parmer to handle pack DOS
buslne~, and we need to look a~ which pack DOS ~er~ sl~mld be convened to licensees, in order
m reduce th~ administ~v¢ overhead. DR is repom~l to plan xhipmem of DOS 6 within 6-12 weeks
after DOS 5 - i expect ~w.ra to pmcaote tha~ verxion heavily whea we introduce DOS 5. Tl~ version
number alone gives them at least a good sho~I term weapon again~ us.
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Yellow Flag: It has been reported from the PSS group that there is "high activity" on entail from the
hIS-DOS group in Redmond, saying that "MS-DOS 6 will come very early". This is very dangerous to
our DOS 5 update business and should be s~opped.

Sunoort Performance

The hodine performance data show c~qtinued decrease of abandonment raxe (23% vs. 27% the previous
month) dazing CEBIT. At tt~ same time., the P$$ staff allocated txxxh bodine managed 2000 cusu~mer
call on boo~ per day. Expcmng PS$ to cu..ctc~ners dice~y at the show is very welcome by the
customer~, and is a great "training pmgrasn" for employees. The PSS group go~ a lot of questions on
DOS 5, OS/2 3.0, and Window~ 3.1.

The =ramfex of Jurgen Suanghoner to Director of KE was announce~ az,xl Rainer Kniesche is going
through his introduction program for Director of PSS. Bo~h will be ~y in charge of theh" new jobs by
June L A Redmond lxaining program for Rainer K. is being wcnked o~_t between himself and Glen
Halstead.

Human Resources & Oreanizatlo~l

By rJ~ end of’ Mam,.h, 93% of all open slots were filled (people physicafly on board). For Sales and
Mazkelitlg, PSS and F&.A, them were less than 5% open slots, wi~ some more coatl-acts dosed already.
Consulting is a~ only 36% of plan, w~ East and Net BU am at 80%. Ore.raiL this is a good r~SUlL HR
is positive to ~ all remaining jobs within this FY. The advertising campaign for July I positions has
resuRed in ~rox. I000 applJcadom.

Final candidates for Dir~or East Europ~ and Ausu-ia GM have been identified and conu’acted. Egon
Salrauaer wi~ be on board effective April 15. and will ~en pick up hiring for the n:maining slots in
Austria.

The operations department has made good progress in reorganizing, we were able to re-him for a order
processing supervisor position a peffzm hhat had lefl 6 months ago over fnzstra~ion. We lost the Munich
branch office manager who will work for Bodand as a large account sales manager. I had two meetings
with him to change his mind, but could no~ achieve rahaL

SWITZERLAND

Switzerland Month [% Bud~eti YTD % Budget
Warehouse Sales (DM) 2902 102~, 2353~ 10~,
OEM Sales ($) 0 ns 9 n~
Gross Profit (%) 51% 116% 49% 111%
People Expenses (DM) 148 65% 1233 582
Marketing Expenses (DM) 188 67=/= 1519 61%TotaJ Expenses (DM) 495 62% 4209 59%

!Operating Income (%) 34% 208% 3~/= 218%
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~n~nelal & O~ration~l Pert’ol’m~nce

Green Flag This month was characterized by imense work for the budget and the preparatiom for
visit of Bill Gates at march 25 and 26, 1991. We had a good response for this e’~ent from allover the
marke~

Green Flag Our new distributor, Wyrxch Trading AG, is developing it’s bv.~iness very positively. They
could already mak~ new businesses in the French part of Switzerland.

Marketinv & Sales - Finished Goods and

The Lan M~ager buxiness is rurming ver~ good. On march 19, 1991 we org-~£r, ed a seminar with our
Lan Manager distributor, Ascom Elm AG and it was attended by 100 peoples. Novell made a
presentation too but our presentation had clearly a much better response.

"P’r~ Large accotmt business is developing ver~ positively. We made a Beta XL 3.0 for Macintosh
presentation at Te~_._~..a~ The result is that we are now in disoasxio~s with them for an iatematiortal
contract (61X~0 Macimoshs and I000 Pcs).

For UBS we are developing a new Letler of Intent covering the beahaffs of the UBS-subs in England,
New York and Switzerland. We have already cxmtacted Jeff Sander’..~m to work this out.

In Aprtt we wi~ definitely publish our dealer newspaper ~LI2~K’. Therein we will treat the relationships
to dealers and distributors, pnaduct sl~tegi~, r~w product~, tips and much more. It will help us to
make Microsoft better known in the market arid to promote our strategies.

Green.flag We lurve finished the planning trf our advertisement campaign and on April 23, 199! it will
start in the press for the first tira~. To enforce the campaign we produced brochures which inform our
distributors and deaterx about our mediaplan.

_ Furthermore we had some meetings with well known training institutes to discuss our trdning concept.
Our goat is to organize German as well as french trainings for our customers in the corespondent region.
Until today the trainings were held at th~ dLra’ibutorx but so we couldn’t cover the whole markel. In
April ! May we will make an agreement with a training institute in order to begin with the trai.rfings as
soon as po’~ible.

Fairs and events We started the first preparations for the LOGIC fair (May 28 - Jur~ 1, 1991).

Marketing & Sales. OEM

Since Migucl Bayo, our sal~ rep. OEM, is on board 0aire dam Match 1, I991) we are tr)~ng hard to
generate some OEM business. We are doing this in collaboration with Manfred Schindler (MS GmbH).
The Packaged Dos business is running wel~ and at the time we have signed about 55 contracts.
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Sup_DOr~ Perforrrmnce

We have ~ t.he same problem nam~y that our SE group is too small and that we have too many
people who want to get support directly from Nficrtrso~

Red flag Many large accounts in Switzerland ask for support from Micro$o/t dJ’rectly tven if most of
thtm buy th¢ products abroad. This kind of support cannot bt handdtd through tivt hotline :tervice. To
do this we nttd a lot oi" rirnt and manpo~tr.
TO find a solution for this special kind of problem I will dirr.ctly distress it with C. Weddl.

Human R~our~ and Organization

The situation with our new offices is not yet clear and w~ ate still waiting on the decision of the
municipal authorities. At the same time we are lcold~g for other possibilities just in case we can’t get
rids office. TIm headcount is o.L and we laop¢ to be in line I~ lh¢ end of FYgl.

[ France M ,on, ~, f% Budget YTD % Buck:jet
!Warehouse Sales (FF) 106016 133% 879008 143%
OEM Sales ($) 1089 200% 3932 127%
Gross Profit (%) 51% 112% 50% t09%
People Expenses (FF) 8647 98°/. 6637(~ 93%
Marketing Expenses (FF) 794E 101% 4892C 76%
Total Expenses (FF) 2245~ 101% 16191-q 91%
Operating income (%) 30% t 65% 32°/0 184%

Revenue. Financial and O_Derational Performarf~

Inventory = 65 days of forward estimated Sales. DSO = 48 days (forward 3 months Sales forecast).

New Building : Computer ~ TeL cabling on sehedde. Installation of panitions goes quickly.Move
/VLid-Jur~._

AS 40Q/Mac Pac": We were live oll ~ 4tll. NO major problems.

Marketing and Sales. Finished goods and Service~

Despite a flow month of the key hardware manufacturers who are under their PC shipments budgets
(especially Olivetti and Goupil) we achieved +33 % over the ~ budget.

Most other ch~rmels were over budget, ~y the Large Aecom’m g:-mup (138 % over the budget :
enormous orders from FRANCE TELECOM and signature of 9 new cormacts). The NBU sales were
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also strong (+ ?6 % over zhe budget) .Those satisfactory figures should no~ make us obEvious tO major
threats and ~ceminW ([BM!Novel] mnouncemem and large accour~ ~on about our OS,r2
strategy).

We can nodce th~ ongoing high level of sales of Win Excel (I0 115 units), Retail Mouse (13 816 uniLq)
and W’mdows 3 (12 231 units). Once again, PC Works is well above Lhe budget and Project for
W’mdows has gone over 300 unim Ma,,r.h was ~ word processors moath. We inm~uced both Word
5.5 and Word for OS/2. Our roadshow was very suc.ce.s.dul. The oedy proble~n is th~ we doa~ have the
product in stuck yet !

M~n Thre~m Competificm is toughe.r : LOTUS h~ visit~d every ~g tmrdw~e manufacturers in
France, proposing t~hem Lom~ Wod~ fo~ 200 l~Amk withou~ my commkmenL They ~e also pushing
heavily Ami ~O ~,e distribution channels. C-~owod~ is also a d~nger ~ the O~M bu~.

Key Opportunities: Excel 3 lauach will be erie of our key oppommide~ in ~ nexl furore. Th~ is the
reaso~ why ~l sales and marketing forces will be coramitted ~ d~e success of this pnxtuct.

OEM

- SMT-Goupil is in the red. Various rumot~ of take-over around. According to Goupil’s GM the
situation sbou!d be clarLfied by mid-Api~ Therefore, them is a great uncertainty about our OE.M
revenue for FY92. Without GoupiL it could go down to le~ than $1M next year. on their new
Nozebook produce range UnR price is : $I00 per system.

- BULL announced $1.2 Billion dotlar of ~ for CYgO. Another worry’ing sign is that the global
r~rnover for the B ULL group is 15% lower than Iz.~t year (including ZDS figures) !

LazI M&’zagef /’or UrlJ~x COtlU’d~ ~ beefl ~glle, d -f LAN MAN/U was a key pan of their DCM
announcement on Match 14zb_ The goal is to give to the end-user from its micro-computer a complete
view of the information system through a GUI (Windows or Motif).

- RC’E royalty report for Q2FY91 was

- Packaged DOS sales were quize sluggish this month : 4678 units.

- Packaged DOS+WORKS bundle with IPC on their r~w Notebook produa range - Unit price is : $I00
per system.

- We identified a Semi condm:tor dislz’ibutor ~C) potenfi~y interested in distributing ROM
DOS in ti~ industrial world.

Su~Dorl Perfo~rnaqCl,

This month, PS$ amwered to 80% of ~ demanded ca!Is (26 499 calls ; .A~P$ and W’mdows Phone
Support answered 22 219 or 1173 ca/Is per day or 31 calls/day/technician).
PSS Headcotmt end of March : 71 (Budger:
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~urnan Resources and Or_~anization

March ended wiLh H~ ~ ~3 (vs 271 budg~) or +7 vs p~ous m~
A ~w Re~ M~ger h~ ~n ~d ~ m~L~

SPAI~

Spain ,,,, Mon~ % Budget YTD % Budget
Warehouse Sales (Pst) 138286 116"/= 922929 116=,/=
OEM Sales ($) 23; 18% 90 22%
Gross Profit (%) 21% 47=/= 34% 77%
People Expenses (Pst) t869~ 91"/, 131300 86%
Marketing Expenses (Pst) 1903~ 144% 11914~ 136%
Total Expenses (Pst) 5265~ 108% 36346; 103%
Operating Income (%) .17% n/s -6@/= Nag. Bud.

Revenue. Financial & O~erational Performance

The new prices announced to our Mager Distzibutors for next month didn’t p~vem us to be over budget
t.~ mon~

On the financia] part., a credit note from Corp due to MNPs costs differences didn’t arrive in time to be
emered this month and wi~ be entered first of ApriL

During the last weeks og the month the general market decreased significandy. Accon~ing to our
Disu-ibam~ op.ly Wo~t Perfect was not very much affected due to their very aggressive LA policy. We
hope hhis is jus~ a reason m the sma!l tacks of irfforma~ion about our price decrease and that we will
get back after the transitional period. We foresee a higher April than expected and perhaps a smaller

¯ May.

Marketin~ & Sales. Finish Goods and

Hardwate sales have slightly increased ha Phas but mostly due to the shift towards larger sys~s. SmaLl
systems sales ~ not going so well ~ at MAC and PC level. Bodand Fad finally open a subsidiary
in Spain and they will be very aggressive at the ~gt-u~ pull level with very low prices and direc¢
marketing~

Green flag: IBM relationstu’p is quire good and Apple relazionship is improving. IBM has bough~ more
than 15000 WINDOWS 3 during the last 3 mond~ being eurready
Spair~ After O~e succe~ of their bundle wi~h model 55 ~ in~end ~o increase their closing ~o other
maclu’nez, and pox$ibly ~o App~ {bu~ probabb~ not our~).

Apple is svadying a small dealer bundle wi~h Word and Excel ~
They ~ue indicating tha~ they are forbidden to bundle directly by their EHQ.
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During ~ month we had a very important training action. More than 700 end ~ucers were trained by
Micro~ft Institutes over Spain, and we formed all our dealers in Madrid and Barcelona (> 60% of the
market).

Marketin~ & Sales. S~erns

WIN3 + Mice bundle are increasing significantly. Some financial problems are observed at our OEMs
indicated ~ that it was preferable m get some prtx~cts back ~ ha~e ~cccroaat receivable problem~.
This created a month slightly under budget (94%) but w~ will re.cover during next months.

We got another Hardware manufacnnec to move away ft~m DR-DOS lind tl~y a~ now more coafined
to their initial ctt,~oraer Dataraom

On the NBU side, we continue with serious problems due to the mm ~ce of OS/2 pack for
LanMan- We appointed a new Distribu~or. Chip Electnmiea (IX2A representative) will be our second
distributor. Novell rea~ion to our arrival to the market made Keylan even more attached to them and
they were not really pushing MS LANMAN.

Markefin~ & Sate~. Portueal

Portugal begias to be each time more i~Jegrated in Microsoft Ibefic~ Their Pdadon with Ibedca F&A is
each time more flexible and we notic~ a sigrdficant improvemen~ ~ the relationship. Maintaining i~
own char~erLcdcs and developing its mall, cling independently we can foresee a great success to this
new country.

Portugal is already over YTD budget and it will dearly overpass 10% of Iberica sales during next
months. A new admin was approved. That together with the new office -that will probably be opened
during Se~ber- will clearly put them definitively on the mad.

Support Performance.

Red Flag: Th~ month was an analysis month for th~ deparlment. They were clearly in a chaotic
situation (we found on.line contracts to be signed from June) and Rosa Maria will have real hard times
tO reorfanize and remotivate all the personnel

Trait~g and control will be needed at all levels that will begin during next month.

But people are very young and easy going and she is really confident that it wilI happen before summer.

Human Resources & Reor~anlzatlon~

R~d Flag: Due to the difficulties observed ~ rebuild company corcfidence, and even considering the
person work overload or organizational probleras that this would mean, 1 was forced to take the
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decision m dispense 2 persons: Angel Rojo and Jose Maria Estrada. Socne of the reasons can be find in
e.zamples like the PSS situation or the Microtel affair.

yellowtGreen Flag: Currera ambiance i~ improving and. even if we cannot expect miracles, if no
external or unexpect~ problems arrived the ~ MS Spirit will be alive again by summer time.

A new P$S Marmger joint us April tst, and d~’ing this month sl~ was arffdyz~g the department
situation in order to reorganize all our PSS activity and report. We have problems finding a Sales &
Marketing Manag~x and I think that this pex’~:m should be involved in ~g the department and
make the r~.~,sary decL~ons. Du¢ m that we we11 substitute Angel irrrme~tel_y.

BENELUX COUNTRIF~

Month % Budget YTD [% Budget
6t81    127o/, 45674 133%

;OEM Sales ($) 922 2095% 4074 182%
Gross Profit (%) 41% 96"/. 43% 101"/,
People Expenses (Hfl) 588 112% 5100 128%
Marketing Expenses (Hfi) 378 100% 350~ 93%
Total Expenses Hfl) i45cj 108% 112~ 93°/.Operating, Income (%)

17%,,, 116% 19% 247"/.

Main event~ this month included the visit of Bill Gates, the first round for the FY92 budget, an extended CMM
and tl-~ introduction of Bal/point. The visit of Bill resulted in good PR (TV and lots of a.rdcles) and his
imervenriom were well received by our caa,.cxomer~.

Revenue. Financia! & O_oeratlona! Performance

Red Flag: Ful~ffllment service neededfor Belgium
Yellow Flag: Some progress in office space planning

In systems we faced a lower than budgeted product margin (lower than budgeted DOS margin due exchange
rate ~ifferences; low margin on (l:>OS + W’mdows) product), tnvwaory levels decreased slightly to a level of 48
days vs 49 days in the previous month. Account receivables decreased to 55 days versus 56 days last month.

Th~ outlook for th~ coming three months remains strong what concerns ovmall retail sales. After their large
Windows order this month (6,900 units) we mq~ect IBM to continue placing ord~t~ for W’mdows in the com~g
months. We do however not expect an immediat~ incma.s¢ in our NBU sales; we are expanding our MNS
chaand and investing efforts in the =tduser market.

Marketing & Sales ~ Finished Goods and Services_

Red Flag: Sales for languages & PC-Work~ remain poor, Sal~$ for LANMAN remain under budget
Green Flag: Market share for (Windows)Word and Excel are increasing
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We had a record month for Wi_ndows with 10,497 copies sold ~g in average of 6,180 units per
month this fiscal year (this average includes some 3,000 units to IBM). It is l:mmlLc~g to see our sales
of W~mdows Word and Excel increasing. Sales for Excel remained sla’tmg with 1,485 copies sold (1,707
copies last month when version 3 was introduced) veth’~ a budget of 485 units. Windows Word sales
are irmmasing with 828 copies sold (51g units last month) versus a budget of 500 units. Sales for PC-
Word however are not following;, only 262 units sold versus a budget of 723 units. Excel stands at
181% of trait sales on a YTD basis and W’mdows Word at 179% (PC-Word stands at 93%). Belgium
contributexl in large part to the Benelux sales for PC-Worl~ ~ not tmougit to teach budget on Benelux
level ; actual sales were 66% of budget We still see no improvement in the sales of our Quick
languages. Mouse sales were extremely stro~ with trait Yes at I2~% of trudger.

IBM: although we started our distribution activities with them with over I mlUion in revenues for their
first month we have not seen any order since Deeembe.r. The fzrst five months of their activity have
proven that IBM has not been successf~ in selling ¢mr application prcx~.~cts. Both patties agreed not to
continue distribution of our apps. We had a gr,’..at %qndows month and they w*dl continue to order in the
coming months. We plan to visit the new Director for Distribution Marketing in April.

Apple: Apple is m-evaluating thair channe! sla’amgy in order to ~ their lowend systems. Decisions are
expeaed by the summer. According to Apl:zte, their loweaxt systems are selling reasonably well; their
Classic & LC systems currently represent some 40% of total shipments. We will participate at their
System 7 introduction on May 13. Joint ac’dvities related to updating users of our products will be
~ shortly.

~U Business

Tl-ds month was under budget with actual sales of only 26% of budget. YTD actual stands at 72% of
budget. Our distributors still have products in stock and products are ~ mainly sold for evaluation at
dealer and customer sites.

Dateleom Nederland: A/ter their initial 19 MNSs they are preparing for another I I to be authorized
before the end of this FY. We decided to participate in coop markeKng with them on the LAN World
that runs concurrently with Europe Software. Their high ram-over in personnel is not stopping as both
their dealer m~.ager and their new GM am leaving again! Hopefully thay w~dt have stable ~anagement

Posit.n3nlka N~rland: As Positronika had invested heavily in their LMC concept they are currently
working on the smooth transition into ~ stares whilst using the LMC darning convention for other
pn:glucts. T’ney ar~ looking for a new GM that they hope to find next month.
l~atelcom Belgium: Tl~y organized their first training sessions recently resulting in the authorization of
tide fLrSt 13 btNSS in Belgium ~ montl~ We are working on joint promotion thru seminars besides
tl~ generic MS versions that we have planned.
Positrtmika Belgium: we visited them and ~ their contract signed which brings the number of signed
distis to four (being direct customers). Positronika Ires start~ their proposal work for MNS
authorization.

C2000 Belgium: we worked out an an~agement whar~ C2000 will not 1~ a ~ MS customer but will
pur.’dms¢ product tI’~ugh Datelcom in Belgium, rewarding h’aem for h~ work they have done as 3COM
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disti. In our marketing efforts we will have them paaicipate as our "third" distL This has already
resulted in the preparation of the first end-user event.

In May we will participate in LAJq~orld. the first trade.show dedicated to rk:nworldng. Also w~ are
preparing for lwo de~er seminars in May.

Marketin~ & Sate~. OEM

Red Flag: Tulip not yet committed to license LAN Mgr

Tulip: we are ~ discussing the ling of LAN Manager. We are in favottr of an OEM agreement
instead of a Packaged Goods deal. A meeting with F. Hetzenauer has been scheduled to discuss this
issue at the President level We are willing to lower our minimum eommirmenl~ somewhat.

Philips: we l~-ve given a Windows presentation to the CE group in Best. All product managers an Mr.
R. Hamersma attended the presentati~rts. Result is an order for all Window~ applications and their
intention to use the product internally. We should do more Windows evangelism reside Phflips. Philips
will open an assembly plant in Tilburg for their total European 1~ btucLrw~. They are very imere.~ed in
pmimtall~g W’mdows on all 386 machines. A meeting has been scheduled with Ma~ba and RobG to
discuss a.o. Mdti Media and Pen based systems.

Su~vort Performance

Red Flag: PSS service insufficient for the Belgian market

We had a slightly higher ratio for calls/day with 139 calls t.his mormh versus I34 la.~t month. ATB is at
least 30%. Sercice level to endusers is low due to high ATB. High ATB causes people trying to call us
outside HotlLne opening hours. Abandonment is 10%. On Applications ave’age talk time is 7 minutes.
Tl;~e implementation date for the ASPECT system is scheduled for June 1991. Priority service to the key
accounts is under pressure due to resource shortage to support endusers.

Online customers in the Benulux have been tramferred to BV. WEBS is running under Windows. but
os,r2 is giving problems. As of January 2 we started to handle all incoming SRs; PRISM is active.
A meeting has been scheduled with Sad to discuss reroufing of calls faxa french speaking customers in
Belgium to Satt. Calls will be rerouted as of July I.

Red Flag: D~urklt to hire support people for BV; headcount currently too low

Hcadcomat star~ at 61 people versus an approved level of 69. Missing people are in the LAN division
(Sales Rcp NV; admin assistant BV hired per May 1), Retail Sales (Sacs & Mktg Mgr, Sales Rep N’V).
PSS (Support SpeciaLists). F&A (Persotmel Mgr hired per May 1).
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ITALY

italy ......... ,,,, Month % Budget YTD % Budget
111% 28979 115%

OEM Sales ($) 3250 124% 9619 100%
Gross Profit (%) 50% 130% 46% 121%

’=People Expenses (MLir) 505 115% 3071 87%
Marketing Expenses(MLir) 527 136% 2741 105%
Total Expenses (MLir) 1211 120% 73191, 95%
Operating Income (%) 19% 194% 2,!,=,/o] 284%

A reasonable month, with several indications of a slow Ur~ad in the mark±rplace, increa~d markeRng
activities from our side, and from some of our comlx:timrs, am stimulating the market with unusual
in~nsity. PC market still defu~tely

Financial & Ot)eradon:~! Performance

Receivables am at 82 days. inventory is at 45 days. Backorder is down 8% at 2390 vs 2589Mli~ of la~
montt~ Orders received per day were 186Mlim vs an average of 195Mlire of tl~ last 6 months.

Marketin~ & Sales - Finished Goods and Services

Several "ExceRing together" events (12) and the first part of th~ dealers road show, a prrss conference
to announce Word 5.5 and Ballpoint, the Public Administration Rome show, very successful in quality
and impom~ce of contacts.

As last monr~ we had good sales in aJl channels except Hardware Manufacturers. Excel had a good
month at 14~)% of plan, Wmword was at 136%, PC Word was at 70% due to the unforecaste.d iate
arrival of 5.5 Italian.

New very good high level contacts wilt IBM, that make us confident in a upcoming joint activiti~.

Met Ingrain Softeumpe who opened a sub here and asked to become our distrL Computer 2000 is
bu3dng EIS.

Marketln_~ & Sales. OEM

Olivetti: th~ am now stripping Windows ¢vcrywbere. We never received ~ forecasts for manuals
fulfdlmer~ OliveRi is in ACE fin)up, clearly in the backseat except in Italy where the press has been
very generous on their role.

Yellow Flag: no an~’wer from Redmond PS$ on L~ cerrificariom This ad~ ~o the Olivet# perception of
bein~ ¢o~ered by us as a minor customer.

MM: good meed~qg in Ivrra between Rob Glaser and Office people. Several promising action items for
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Other OZMrGoo~ sal~s of pack ]~s, a n~w royalty contrac~ ~ ~ ~. ~fr~ of
~5 ~ ~ hung Pa~ DOS ~.

P~acy: ~ ~ ~ ~ p~, ~ to ~ ~c~ n~x~ m~

MSU: met ~ Pa~. we pm~ a ~du~ app~ to a ~t ~olv~ m MSU ~u~s, w~e
p~g ~dofi’s ml~ W~g f~ a ~ ~~~~) m ~ o~ ~92 p~
a~o~y,

Su~om P~o~an~

S~ ~ a~~t ~ (27%) ~ ~ dday (1.4 ~). ~ a m~ ~ m~rd c~s ~r day.
~g ~ a ~ ~ofi~, we made a g~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w~ ~ ~.

Human Re~ur~s and Or~nlzalio~

68 ~1� ~ ~ vs 80 Of pl~ ~1 ~ o~ ply). We ~ ~ g~ ~ ~ rmw ~ to
st~ ~ Ap~ay,
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To: Jeremy Butler

From: Joachim Kempin

Ap~ 29. 1991

Subject: March 1991 WW OEM Statu~ Report

c: Bill Gates, Mike Hal~rnan, Mike Maples, Frank Gaude~te, Mike Brown, Chris Smith,
Bernard Vergnes, Greg ~, Richard Fade, Jeff Lure, Ron Hosogi, Tim BeaKI, Nell M~er

Gross Revenues

~=ual Plan

US 55.1 40.3 (137%)
Intl. 4.3.0 .......................47.2 (91%) j
Total 98.! 87.5 (112%)

US revenue prof~ed from unexpected IBM revenue under the new agreement as well as strong OEM Mice sales.
Royalty tx~siness was on target, meaning OEM un~s shipments were close to forecast whereby the ao:ounLs
around t~ t00K unit range continue to grow faster than the market. Notebod~ demand - if it can be lulflled - is
going to pult some OF.Ms through summer.

J̄apan is the key cor~ntx~tor in missing bJdget in International Sho~all was 8M$ lot the quarte~. Some of this
w]l be corrected in CH, but the tmders~ffed OEM departrne~, the stow exeoJlio~ of some Ik:~enses, and the drop

SNI and Schneider licenses signed and backbilled. VOBIS is inhouse and sighed and should be billed in 04.
Oely problem ch~ in Europe is Goupil - not meeting unit shipments. Tulip agreed o~ signing up k~" LAN Man.
Business outlook fo~ WW OEM in CH is to break

All key rnanufacturem in the US and Europe are signed up. The FE has more work to do. (Approx. 50% s’~jn up
rate). We are shipping OEM distnt~ution kits to all licensees who have signed up and have signed a "not to sh~p
before 06/11/91 agreeme~’. Agreed with Bradsi no~ to license DOS-RUP to OEMs on a royalty basis. They will

US ADDS RoYaltY Pdclnq

~ arguing about 20% of RRP royalties pdcing. We have been able to dose DAK at $55/system ro~lly at
a 50K/y �ommit despite Legacy being quite aggressive, is it time to review our pdcing again - afte~

We are ~ing to monito~ the situatiort. In general, we have been able to s~op it from growing, but their ~re
still some customens around w~ unheallhy balances. IN Q4, we will Itmmfore wo~’k with Samsung and Daiwoo to
reduce the~ balances to more desired levels. Ongoing problem customers in the US are NCR and Zenith, In the
case of NCR, we will work towards a solution in latest Q1/92. Most of their probtems are caused by them
cornrn~ing to tl’~ OS/2 platform.
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After pursuing a ’~toss your DOS" strategy in the US, we bel~=ve that they are Fatally ramping up retail sales. We
continue to see stiff competition in TC, where they are ~ching Note~:x~k and ~ard vendors more
ag~jressivety with ROM-DOS. We will evatuate Board licensing on a case by" cas~ basis - without being tco
aggressive aJxx,’t it. CBM ~ust complained about our ROM-D~S 5.0 being very I~e tot their n~tebooks - we have
to get this Ixoduct done with the highest priori/. We succeeded in convening their largest customer, Vot:~s, to
ship MS-DOS 5.0 staJling in
Oct. 9t.

Dell and ~3T have agreed to substantial W~m 3.0 bundles. A~I othe~ US W’=n oJstomers including Con~ w~
continue to bundle o~ most 386SX and upwarcls. Tr~ newest addition is ALR who is putting on a pmmo for their"
486SX machine by bundling MS-DOWn FG with it. Compaq will follow - it might be Q1 to get a iormal deal
done but they are inching it out "by committee’.

ACCOU~,..~UMMAR!ES
(Reported ]~y Account and Group Managers)

USA (Rich=d Fade)

Jenkins Account Team

AT&T (Patty Eastern)
L,.=OIJnix agreement is signed!! The MS Technical Exhibition at AT&T Belt Labs went very well and pat~ made
signifx::ant progress in accoun~ permtration this month in the systems, laptop, r~.Jitimedia and reseller groups of
AT&T. AT&T agreed to continue its comn~ment to Multimedia and the $250K contribulion. I have qualified
potential Ballpo~,’� and Pen Windows business and am stig wod~ng on the W’cx~ows apps promotio~L DOS 5
OS/2 1.3t are very close to closure as is the Windows Productivity Pack amendment.

Tandy (Ray D|Casparro)
Tandy and MS had a successful meeting regarding Tandy’s plans for W’~lows. Tandy intends to bundle
Windows with air PCs within the next two years. Tandy will introduce the first Windows in ROM PC in L~te
1997- Tandy and MS agreed that some of Tandy’s requested changes to Windows could be delivered via a
cooperative eflorL Tandy agreed to have a technic~ resource available in Redmond to implement (and test)
some of Tandy’s requests in the core Windows product. Such cooperation from Tandy, may warrant decreasing
W’~:lows royalties (below $12,) on low end Ta~’~dy PCs.

A~ the CD ROM Conference, T=u’K::ly and MS executed the final activities involved with getting Tandy recognition
for their contd0ution to the MPC hardware specification. Tandy’s role w~s mentioned emphatically by Bill Gates
during the key-note, Bill spoke at Tandy’s press reception, and Rob Glaser a|lowed Howard Elias to take his p~ce
at a Genera! Session presentation. The IX~ may have ignored all efforts to co~ect the original
understatemer~ or fell that Tandy’s contribution was not news worthy, regardless, Tandy will no longer memion
the situation and wants to move ahead. MS executed ev~’v possible action to co~’ect the original
underst=ement of Tandy’s contribution.

Tandy is dissatisfied that MS will not disclose details of the MS DOS 5.0 Upgrade product de-ir~tall feature.
Tandy would l~e to offer a de-install feature in its upgrade produ~, however, MS wi~ not provide infom~tio~ on
how the feature wod~s. Tandy views this as an "act of a competitor nor, a panner’. Raydc has requested this
information for Tandy and its release has been denied.
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Packard Bell (Melvin Henderson Rubio)
Melvin joins JJTeam. Packard Bell sk3ns 2 t/2 year Per Processor license for MS.DOS, minimum commit per
year at S7.5m. Negotiations continue with Packard Bell to bundle: L~nMgr; OS,r2; Windows and Apps w~h
"launch" of their new network turn-key system (not yet announced).

ALR (Melvin Henderson Rubio)
ALR interested in bundling o~r "combo" MS-DOSP~ndows FG with the launch of their new (not announced
486sx) PC.

Everex (John McLauchlan)
Completed quo~atien trom Brad Silvert~rg lot Everex’$ Wtndow~ press ~ment. Met with Eli Ramerez for
possible W"mdows promotions. Met with Diana Lowell to dL~uss requirements of royalty reporting. Awanged for
Bob McBeem trorn MS to speak to Everex’s sound group. W’~ows driver ~ 24 bit cok~ card con~eted.

Sun Moon Star (John McLauchlan)
Completed account turnover to Bert H$~ oft Match 22. Met with B~0 McOowell at SMS regarding overdue royalty

CompuAdd (Jeff Morris)
Bill Hayden (fo~ of Corr~ attended this yeats CD-ROM ¢orff. ~ participated in o~r booth at
CD-ROM c~nf. showing Multimedia PC, Held su~cesstul rntg at Cor~ (unde,’standing Bill Hayden’ f~ture
directions with W’mdows Bundle and C~’npu~. Have reached tentative agreement o~ terms to extend
COml~Add’s Windows per-system agreement for a~othet" year.

Wang (Jeff Morris)
Worked ~h Wang on r.~ng M~o=~t Uouse a~ Wo~. rma~zed and mt t~ heat on W~ to
amer~lment (signed by customerlL Worked with Wang and the Micro~olt Pen wir~k~ws group to come up with
solution to help Wang in their quest for shipping the GUIDE in May and ~ our exposure in regards to
Wang’s version of "Windows with Pen support’, LMq Manager actJv~ ~ peCKed up with USSMD trying to cut in
for FNGD LM deal.

Zenith (Tom Davis)
Zenith Data Systems committed to Multimedia by joining the Multimedia Council and displaying at the CD ROM
Conference. ZDS will also join the G~raltar initiative and will participate in the announcement later this month.
-ZDS has also indicated strong interest in Pen Windows and will likely license the product in the coming months.
An exec level presentatio~ and derno o~ bo~h products has been scheduled tor April ~ Redmond. This meeting
will also bring together Billg and ZDS’ ezecutive at~ff, including Enrico Pesatod, ZDS CEO and President. ZDS
will announce live new po~tablee at Spring ~ex next ~ Three of these machines wilt be positioned as
W’~:~ws rnad~es. Negot~ion on SSRC ~ largely been concluded. Our agmeme~ with Zenith on this
contract will l~ely be in place late~ this mon~ Bull remains interested in a ,~ide OEM i.AN Man agreement
that would be executed tlvu ZDS. Bull has also indicated interest in licensing Comm Se~er. Bull is also
cooside~ng the Systems Integrator prog~m for distri:x.,tion of LAN Man. On the down side, Bull announced
Iossee totaling $1.2 bilr~on on sates of $6.3 billion fox FY 90. This has lead to yet another round of layoffs and
cutbacks. ZDS was also impacted by the iayotts to some degree.

Hannum Account Team

Compaq (Mark Buick)
The JtA moved Iorward some in March, although no( as much as we had planned. Due to not having material
ready for review from Compaq until the end of the month the review cycle was e..~ended until mid ApriL
AdditionaLh/Mark has Sen Alg,zze involved f~om USSMD to hello with i:~rk*’~g inside that group as to how MS
and Con~paq will jointly market this product in the field. We have a trip planned in/~.I~ to Compaq. Mark is also
taking over respons~oiaity for the Pen and MM, but have no status as yeL
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Sitka (Mark Buick)
W’dh Sitka fom~tly announcing a new president this account went o~ ho~d for most of March while he sett~d in
an~ assessed the business. Ma~k has just heard I~ck from them and expect this to he~t bac~ up in April,
hopefully with a contract completion this r~,’~th.

Sun (Mark Buick)
Even though Insignia will be picking up the DOS part of Phoenix business the re~l:t~311shlp w~h the ,~Jn DOS
group w~lt remain the same as before. Insignia has the same agreement ~ us that Phoen= had so Sun ~
continue to get the DOS from us. tn = co~lerence call with them this month they expressed some interest in DOS
5 and Windows bt.,t this will depend on InSightS direction.

Tandem (Mark Buick)
Altho~gh Tandem has abandoned the !:~ to port LM to Guatdian they want to keep ttteir Soume~eto
use as a refet’er~:e document to implement named pipes to the Guard~ System. This Hill mean that they wilt not
be paying us the rain comn-~s that they" sig~ed up to~. They had a~ out ctause in their contract giving them this

"Pne Excel group is interested in developing some sort of strategic alF, ance with Tandem to womote Excel as the
spreadsheet of choice to interface with Non Stop SQL databases. T~.s ~ be a good thing kx MS as long as the
agreement is worded loosely enough to keep from hanging us in the future, it will allow us to seed their demo
sites with F._,~ef Working models and We the~ salespeople demo and promote Excel.

Ungermann-Bass (Mark Buick)
Activity again this month with UB focused on understanding UBs cham,,et str’ateo’y. It is now clear that UB has the

right to ~ a packaged product LM through the distn~Jtion channs~ in the US. It is not cle~ yet what impact
this might have On ~Jr channet efforLs but there is little we can o~ should do about iL UB has agreed to present
their strategy to us to help us unde~and their ma~eting plans. Basically, UB is no~ in the business of selling
naked LM. Thus the number o~ instances in which this might h~ope~ wi~ be low.
ALso Pmcto~ and Gamble, one of UB’$ largest accounts paid us a visit th~ month via USSMD. This visit has
generated much activity especially as i~ testes to Macintosh connectivity. Mike Murray’ promised this Wo~Jct to
them in January. They have received aJpha code from us which they Wave running and now want to go live with
the product in a product~ environment and are looking to UB and us to give them support. This canno( happen
to any signif~,~ degree so we need to be ve~ clear with P&G as to what we will and will not do to s~Jpport this
code.
UB Europe has come to agreement with MS Europe to be able to bw German LM PP and sell it direct only: not
through the channel.

Commodore (Debbie Fiynn)
The master contract sti~ has not been signed but is reportedly on Gould’s desk for slgnatu~e. The entire Amiga
Wo~.s proposal has been drafted and deleted. Debbletl met with Gait Wel~"~on and Nolan Bushnell ~t the CD-
ROM conference and learned quite a bit atxx~ their CDTV producL A meeting was also held with Laur~ IViay at
this conference to funber explore the oppormn~ fo~ FT~3ht Simulator on the Amiga. Changes in the A,’~ga Basic

NetFRAME (Debble Ryrm)
Cad Amdaht and Tom Glassanos came to MS to~ a couple of meetings at the beginning of March. The original
intent of the meetings was to pedorm due d~jenoe in exploring a possible acquisition. However, Cad and Tom
aiso met wi~ Steve Ballrner to discuss o~her issues, one of them being their hope lot a joint supporl plan.
Ballmer deputized Jodys to follow up with NF and drive the issues internally. Correntty the~e is no resolution on
the suI:~pott plan o~ NF’$ desire fo~ packaged LAN Manager. NF’s dift’K:utty in getting a suppod ~ in process
~ soured them on the MS relationship. De!:t)iefl also met with several NF executives this month, all of whom
expressed frustration at the inability to move issues torward.
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Phoenix (Pete Peter)
Steve Katman visited us in Redmond on Man:~h 5 on the return leg of his t~o to Asia. During his visit, we trade
excellent progress with negotiations surrounding the pending Publishing Agreement. Several drafts chaJ’,ged
hands i~ Man:~ and we should c~ose this Agreement in April. Claudi~ Rot~:~s will be fielding questions ~ issues
regarding ~ng Services k>r both Phoenix ~ RR Donnel~ey. We have chosen to budget Phoenix for the
3rd a~nd 4th fiscal quarters of 1992 even l~h thek license Agreen’,erd expires in Decembe~ 1991. Phoenix has
been hit ~ in Q3FY’91 by piracy and counterfeiting and will fall short of earning thek minim,.Jm

Logitech (Pete Peter)
In March, Logitech ~ to exercise an ot:Xio~ in their Agreemen~ which ~qowed them to increase their
mirdmums ~ decrease their royalties for the duratioa of the Agreemer~ We accomnxxlate their request wi~
an amendmer~ executed in March. Their royalty ~ des~easa from $27.50 to $26.50 wl’u’le the minimum
commitmen~ ~ increase to 9,375 units per quarter (up from 6,250). This amendment also adds three add~
po~ing ~ to Exhit~ M of the Agreement (including the~ new t~ for porr~:~s) and is currently in me
signature Woces~ We have budgeted Logitech lot I5,000 units per qua~e~ which they should come close to
achieving thr~_.,gheut f==:al 1992-

Compaq (Peter Braman)
March was a busy month with a Compaq Executive review, the Compaq Baltpoint promotion, and prepa.,~ion lot
the April 9TH ACE announcement. Mark Buick is now wocking the Compaq account and will ddve the JIA a,s well
as the Pen W’=ndows and MM Windows opportunities.

Compaq has become serious about =king a leadership position with W~ndows. Rod Canion would like to see th~s
happen before the Windows 3.1 lime frame, by September or October. We are woddng with Compaq Systems
Engineering to establish some value add for their release of Windows. Net utilities for W’mdows looks very
promising. Also discussing Compaq’s use of ~ed Windows shell o~ all setup and d~gnostic disks shipped with
all of their systems.

3Corn (Ban3, Spector)
Shipments of LM bounced back up from February’s 200 units to 440 copies in March. Additionally, 3Servers
sales sp~ed up from 80 units in FebruarT" to ~0 systems in Mam.~ The company anno4Jr~.,,ed a 3rd ¢~J~ter loss
of $40.8 rml~, including a $67 million restructuring fee attr~,Jted to their withdrawal from the NOS business.
Most significant in this report is the reduced sales in their traditional stronger products lines of adapters and wide
area networking ~s; which fell 8% and t4% respectively from last qu~rte~.

3Corn is =ill looking lot a purchaser of their DSD Group (NOS department) and have three different parties
showing interest. If they cannot sell this division by May 31st, they wig wind down and phase out ope~tions.
Because they are uncertain if DSD will be purch~ed or just closed down, 3Corn is having diffzcuW ~
marketing and tectmical develo~ decision concerrdng LM. The NBLTs major cx:xx;em is 3Com’s ability to live
up to their obligations of devetop~.zt of rr~=’jration technologies.

Dell (Barry Spector)
Many issues and opportunities, of varying degrees of interest, are on the ~ble includ’nxj: a) the signing of the
DOS 5.0 agreement, b) extension of the W’~n 3.0/Mouse license, ci buik~mg pre~ attrib~able to OS/2
royalties, d) factory installation of W’=n apps onto the hard disk ol end user systems, arid e) renewed interest in
Ballpoint.

A majot goat COntinues to be the bettering the relationship between the two companies. Dell still views MS as a
proVder of product, rr~re than a strategic partner. Progress is being made as we have meet with ~helr Senior
ExeoJtive Staff in March, and are scheduled for an Executive Review in July.

Digital Equipment Corporation (Kelly Wood)
March was a busy month as Kelly conducted both several account reviews for internal MS and an Executive
review wi=h PCSG. He continued to negotime terms and conditions for the DOS/Windows license, the LM/U
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license, and an NDA. Interspersed with these acth~ties, there cor~inued to be fucth~" mar~gement of the AJ|-in-I
project along with a visit to/~tlanta’s Desl<top Se~P_,es organizalion. This latter visit proved to be very fruitfu| from
the stand~nt of uncovering a significant and potentially profitable alliance that Digital and MS can benefit from
as we took ~or a~temative methods to selling o~Jr I~OdUCtS.

Chestnut Account Team

NCR (Teresa Chapman)
The principal activity during the month of Maroh was t’malizing the DOS 5 a.meedmenl with NCR. Issues inc~Jded:
Extant M language, soume code fo~ keytx~ard and cEspiay ddvem, and ~ pa~ ~r~ulJon rights. NCR
signed both the amendment and the distri:~lk~ deiay let~e~ at the e~l of the ~ MS wins in the amendment
were the u~ft of the royalty 1o~ localized versions from 10 to the prica list 15% and ir~ key retail and
financial systems in Exhibit M pe~-system language. The Executive Review was ~ rescheduled to~ June.
However, it will be important to schedule a meeting with Aiok Mohan and Tom May~ Rumblings from NCR
indicate that Unix is in position to become the ~ o~ choice a NCR and tP, at de~ys in scheduling the Executive
Review (caused primarily by full ~ and the AT&T takeover) have caused NCR to tee{ that they ~re not

the face of increasing IBM sales action regarding Extended Services. A ~ d~ch effort to include NCR in the
Multimedia PC Council was unsuccessful as NCR continues to define tP, eir goaJs with regard to Multimedia. Draft
agreements for MM Windows and t~e MPC Council are a~ NCR. Final~, ~ continued regarding a new
Non-disclesure agreement and Pen Windows license. Major issues with Pen W’~K~OWS included "per-system"
pdclng and MS participation in the NCR media event in June.

HP (Larry Edralin)

discusskms w~ tip on device indepen~en~ colo~ and TrueType fo~ issues. We’ve come ~ to unde~anding
ou~ two dire~ions in these areas ~han ever before. Much of Ibis was dw~ssed in the Sub-Commi~ee meeting
heid mid-month between Camahan and Ballmer. and pre-staged by an "lip Da~s" event that had our mutual
engineers 0"Lsojs~ing Windows printing issues fo~ Wm 3.1 and 4.0. Since therk the emaii traffic o~ windows
printing issues has quadrupled trom our developers. Int~ed between these sessions, I had the HP/PCG
long range planning team in to review our product strategies for Windows, Pe~ Windows, Multimedia, and
Networks. This sparked an intense interest in Multimedia that may result in an agreement before Summer.
Coopled with this were several meetings on the Umbrella Minimum amendments with the contracts staff that has

_ us on a path to finish the amendments by mid to late Ap~i. Throw in a trip to Corvallis to officially transfer this
account to Darcy Ruscigno and a few b~ng pm~ems with CND and you have the month finished.

Tar=don (Tom Henningsgard)
Picked up Tandon from Karenhu and made t~o visits to begin building my relationsl-~s with them. Have DOS
5.0 amendment ved~lly agreed to, will have sigt’,ed by 4/17/91.

Northgate (Tom Henningsgard)
Picked up Nort~gate from Jeffd: made account transfer visit, and an’anged Mike Hallman’s visit to same.

Momenta ~om Henningsgard)
Agreed to our terms fo~ DOS 5.0, Windows and Pen W~lows, signing tt’,e LOI which commits them to signing

Emerson Technologies (Tom Henningsgard)
Emerson Tec~mokxjies now ceases to exist, their receptionist answers the phone "May I help you" instead of
announcing any company name. Chri~.s Daly hash1 got all his funding ye~ to transition this company to his newly
defined one.
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AST (Jeff Dankfls)
AST signed a three year Microsoft DOS 5.0 $16 per processor royalty license with a 250K unit per year mi~n~m
commitrr~to AST also signed a two year $16 per system W~ndows 3.0 license and $19.25 per system mouse
IP.ense with 125K and 75K unit per ye~ minimum commitments, respectively. The total doltar three year
~rnum cx~nitment is $18.87M.

Printer Business (Nancy Rltzenthater)
Interest in Truelmage is on the rise as the idea of ~ng p~a’~ing from W’~lows becomes more popular. A

d~,cussions with ionge~ term strategic verdom raJ<:h as DEC went well
Mear~hile, the press has been ripping us apart ovm Tmeimage schedules and pedormance. We freely admit
the tormer"yes, we have been bad’. To the latter, we talk about recent code improvements which are not yet
shipping. W’¢h Mic~Xek, Everex, and Laseddaster the
onJy vendors shipping TnJetmage ~ products, we can’t brag t~x~ much yet aJ:x)ut our sales successes YET.

We achieved a design win with BezJer this month, who signed up lot TI scxm~ code and 10,000 units a yea.,’.
Olivetti has signed a LO| and will l~ sign up fo~ 5,000 units a year to sta~. PDP is carefully considering
switching from Phoenix-Page to Tmetmage fo~ atl lhek’ cart~-idge products. Other i~terested vendors include
Mannesman Tally/Siemens, Autoiogi¢, Unlsys, Bull Compuprint, DEC, and Computer PeripheraLs,

TnJelmage 1.0 has gone golden|! This was done to get companies like Mictotek and Newgen shipping. There is
a new version, 1.1 expected in June th~ delive~ on the Windows exlension promises and lixes the perfonnaJ~e
issues. The i960 code has also shipped to Peertess and o~her customers in beta form; the byte order problems
has been resolved.

HP Corvallis and PCG (Darcy Ruscigno)
HP CoPcal~is division is preparing lo~ tt~." April 23rd la~Jnch of Jaguar, an 8088 p~lrntop nJnning 3~ ROM-DOS
and Lotus 1-2-3 v2.2. However, they are alreao’y actively planning and wepairing for the next release of this
product, "Lion’, whict~ is planned to be W’mdows based and running on X86 architecture, Da~’yry has two
meetings set for April, one to discusss ROM DOS 5, and to have the product team up to MS for discussions with
MS producl managers re: Pen Windows, ROM Win 3.1, and ROM Excel. The goa! is to cement this GUI design
win by June ~t. HP PCG Work with Tom Musolf to clef’me how MS can best suppo~ PCG is underway, and
weekly status sonlerence calls including PSS with PCG have started.

Graves Account Team

Llusk! (Rick Chouinard)
This was a busy month fo~ licenses. LJuski and MS both signed Liuski’s new MS-DOS license with a minimum
commitment of $630,000.

Model American (Rick Chouinard)
Model American took an additior~ 1,000 trails of the Combo product in March. Their l~ense expired this month
but I will have a new license signed during the f=~’l or second week of April

Spent half the month handling the responsibilities of Dorism’s territory. No real fires, just busy returning calls and
quoting pdces.

DAK (David Bennett)
DAK has agreed in principal to bundle Word for Windows with 100K 386sx systems over a two year period.
Revenue over the period will be 5.5 ~ do~ars. DAK has requested a few mino~ changes to the license. 1
expect to have it signed no later than April 12.
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Ziatech, Annabooks, Paravant (Ray Kanemori)
The Ziatech and Annabooks DOS royaity license agreements were signed. American Automatdx pad<aged DOS
agreement was sk3ned. The Paravant DOS royalty license agreemer~ needed to be sent backto the customer
for a~provat of changes and is bac~ for the fina| apwovats in o~ signature process. Have begun to make use
A~u~abooks by passing small lefts to them and they wilt be getting the DRI DOS ROM System Builder K;I to
evaluate. Visited Europe to gather mo~e infom~ion about corrponent distntx~ors as well as a..’tend CF_J31T to

Soft Wnrehouse (Doris Medlicott)
Sont them DOS 5 royalty pddng and a draft license agreement in early Ma~m. Upon ~ rev~w, they have no
problems with the royal~l rate ($25 per ptoceaso0 and volume rrVc (85K pe¢ year), but want a de~eased due or~
signing. Dods procx~ed the folk)wing: have a small due on signing (und~ 10%) due when the license is signed
(eady May estimate), and an additfonal payment due on the license effective date (July 1, 1991); total due on
sigrdng amount to be deten’nined. SWhse t~,ed that idea. They am currer~y rev~w~g the license in more detail,
and want to meet with Doris end of April !o go over Spe~-"K:~; ~ ctose Ihe deaL

Entertainment Marketing (Doris Medlicott)
EMFS interest is to ~nse DOS direct from MS on a per processor basis, and Windows on a pe~ model basis. All
software is pre4oaded on the han:l drive. They also want apps, but Doris believes their price target is much too
low to do a ~ OEM ;tops bundle with them (for example, they recen~ got a pric~ quote from ~ for 1
for $8.50 @ SWmo rrVc for IXOdUot and.product support).

Doris sent them a price quote to~ DOS pdc~ at 50K, 75K and 100K per year, and W’~lows at 24K pe~ year.
There is a p~ssible rrVc opporturdy of over $3 milk per year, but Do~ believes they will commit to a lower
number, such as 50K systems per year, bringing the overall m/c to a ~le over $2 mi~ik~. Doris also sent them a
sample license draft and a standard apps pdce quote (46% off the SRP for purchasing FG produc~ direc~ from MS
as an OEM). After review of the pricing and license draft, EMI’s president, Bias Z~nn. now is co~idedng
Windows per processor, at volumes UP to 100K per year.

New Business (Doris Meditcott)
DonHar, Wo/fS and Doris had a demo of the ACT software we will be using for our lead tracking system tast
week. Doris has had the soflware instalk~d, and is beginning to work with it. She is working with Don and Wo~f to
determine spedfic fieids for our database.

Customer Senrice (Tdsh Hunt)
Trish took 545 celts this month; 35% were incoming calls and 54% were outgoing. She also met with Orde~
Processing and F~nance departments to establish a c~teda k~" how we can work together more effec~h, ely to
me~ our oJstome~’s needs. The meetings were very successful. Trish is aiso ~ with Susanwr on a way
to handle MS-[X’.JS orders under 30 units.

Downln0 Account Team

WinLabs (Susan Diamond)
F’,~ negot~atk~s o~ the new royalty agreemem have been competed and the agreement should be signed off in
Apdl. Total value of agreement is $1,722K.

Piracy concerns: WinLabs confirmed that in November, 1990, they su~ 5000 units of DOS to a th~
company. Wird.abs voluntarily reported this and said that it was due to an employee’s misunderstanding of the
agreement terms. Fofiowing a conference call with Mic~osoffs legal depanment and mysetf, Wk-J_abs has offered
to report and pay royalties on those units produced by the third party. WinLabs continues to work with Mic~osofJ
to identi~y possible sources of counterfeit Mk:rosoff preducL
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Sysorex (Susan Diamond)
Negotiations on the Sysorex royalty agreement have been slow. Sy, sorex is st~l in the process of obtaining
government approval to sell their own brand PC$ into their government contracts. Meeting with them first week in

Swan (Susan Diamond)                                                      :
Swan T~es has finally, signed the combo agreement and subn~ed an initial on:let to~ 350 units. ]’his is
Swan’s fimt step towards a commitment to Windows.

Have begun discussions on a royalty agreement to include DOS 3.3, 4.01, 5.0 and W’a~tdows 3.0. Total contt3c~
commitment of $1.6M. Will visit Swan in April to I~’esent a draft agreement.

Creative Labs (Wolf Struss)
$t.2 mifliorVyear Multimedia Windows license agreement in negotiation.

Farallon Computing 0Nolf Struss)
LAN Man REDtR license agreement in negotiation.

Headland Technology (Wolf Struss)
$380K/yeat Multimedia Windows license agreement in negotiatiort.

Media Vision (Wolf Struss)
Submitled a revised $540K Multimedia Windows license to customer for signature.

Positive (Woll Stress)
Major happenings here with Positive potentially licensing a Spinnaker Windows product that will compete with
Wod(s for Windows. Met with Donnag and them to determine a plan to keep their virgin commitment to MS
products.

Btoomberg Rnancial Services (Don I-tardwick)
Bloomberg signed a license for pac~ged Wod~s to bundle with their flnanc~l services software on Ti portables.
License currently in MS signature process. Bloomberg wig sell these systems to their brokerage clients for use at
home. The agreement is lot 1000 copies of FG Works at =;55 each. Bloomberg is a new customer lot MS.

The Complete PC (Don Hardwick)
The Complete PC signed a ~=cense to bundle 4000 copies of Works at $17 royalty ($681<, all due on sigrdng) with
their Complete Commander voice rnaiVfaximodem card for pc’s (SRP $895). License currently in MS signature

The Comptete PC is a new customer for MS.

Insignia Solution,,= (Don Hardwick)
Insignia has signed a new royalty rmense agreement with Insignia that wig a~l MS-DOS 5.0. License is now in
MS signature process. New agreement should begin in April 1991, and will increase their current minimum
commitment of $500K by 50% the first year ($750K) and 100% the second year ($1M). Insignia is also licensing
their software emulation technology to MS f~ use with OS/2.

Gateway 2000 (Dave Wdght)
Gateway has shipped new systems - custom color casing. They still have no~ resotved internally wh~ they want
to do with mouse business. Meeting with MS management for action p~an.

Texas Instruments (Dave Wright)
MS-DOS 5.0 and CDX amendments delayed due to administrative bog down. Wig receive both signed in April.
Successful meet~zg in Redmond with T1, much closer to [~$ensing Pen Windows, Online Agreement and Windows
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3.0. Successful meetings in Temple, TX and H~Jston, TX with upper management at each k:x~tion, issues and
relationship advanced.

Austin Computers (Dave Wright)
Received royalty payment (overdue due to rer,,egofiating of agreement), new amertdment signed for ~n
license and Mouse amendment. Both amendments were to restructure their payment schedules to extend ~
period of time tl-~j have to pay txzt not redoce their totaJ due to MS.

UnLsys (Mtchele Pearson)
Really good month. Conducted an ExeoJtive Review here that was attended by Hugh Lynch, the godfather of
many PC related projects that span various account divisions. The most impo,-tam outcome was an agreement to
study our respective cotrq~ny future techrK:dogies to ~ best future woddng retationship. There was also a
Technology Review Meeting on the 151h which brought in six marketing ~ engineed~ peop4e Worn around

produced the goeds. Ame~ment One is nearly comptme as wall after yet another round of changes from our
legal review. Amendment Two is in the works and the DTIII business holds steady with no change. Continued
learning all the accounts and related bus~ issues.

AMAX Engineering Corp (Ben Hsu)
Negotiated with AMAX on a royalty DOS deal for the# new government contract-an order for approx. 60,000
machines over a four years pedod. Royalty license to come.

DFI {Bert Hsu)
DR has a very negative feeling about MS. This has been changed. We have a very good chance to get them as
a DOS royalty customer.

Elteclq (Ben Hs~J)
Signed for a 3 year rruJlti-million dollar deal for DOS and Windows. Now to collect their due on signing.

Mlcrostar/tnfinlt! Systems (Ben Hsu)
Negotiated with Microstarllnfiniti to bundle DOS and W’mdows on a per processor royalty base. could be a very
big roya~ customer.

Supercom (E~en Hsu)
Negotiated with Supercom to sign up DOS and W’mdows for royalty. Supercom is our biggest PP DOS customer.
They have a new business plan for coming year - the European market.

Sandyd arranged a IXOduc~ive meeting between Joachim and MalcoLm Miller. Joachim was able to squash any
more random ideas about DRI on the 8086s for at least another year. They signed their DOS 5.0 amendment as
well as an agreeme~ to bundle German Works on selected machines.

Sandy has reached agreement with them to a new license (won’t revertlo Mitsubishi as eadier expected).
Commitment will be 100K units over two years for all systems products.

Reached agreement with them at CeBIT to raise their unit commit from 40K to 60K per annum. We’ll get DOS,
W~ndows, and Works for about $2M per year.
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Andreab just signed them to 2 year agreerner~ for DOS 5.0 and OS/2 - $650K. Other opportunities include
packaged LANMAN and Works I:xjndle.

~nced DCM on March 14 which ainlS tO p~ tr~l~rerlc’~, and d~ in a heterogeneous
environment. It is based on OSF DCE, X/OPEN, Posix, etc. Users get access through a GUI - W~s or
Motif. LM/X is pan of this set of products ~ wilt be implemented on ~ Unix DPX mir,3computer.
Bull enginee~g enthusizLstic about V’=suaJ Basic. 10 peopte developing a product p~an tor it.

Will participate in the LANMAN Council meetings in April. Appea~ they will l~<ely have SPARC wod~stations via
Fu~lsu (this was alway~ speculatio~ b~ Daieb~ go( more hard data abo~ it recently). MIPS paid a visit to ICL
also trois month. No major actions ~ from that meeting from w~at we can tell. Dale organized a
event with ICL that worked out nicely ~ a social evenl lor the companies. Windows is still a hot topic. They are
committed to it, but have some concerns rega~ the MS-Fuj’~tsu-ICL contractual relationships. Dale is trying to
sct~eduie a 3-way meeting with the 3 companies.

Held executive review in March. We need to pay more retention to this account. They mention this to me every
time i see them. L~ts of issues with this account. Lars St’K:xJId spend mo~ time on campus wo,’kJng the issues
rather than working them from Sweden where he has a hard time following up on outstanding issues.
Nokla’s business is feeling the pinch of the economic slump in the Nordic area; some layoffs are expected at
Nokia. Their business is flat.
The LAC agreement, which allows them to ~ense MS products onto non-Noida hardware, was signed by Jerem7
and Jukka culminating a year long negotiation.
Two engineers have moved to Redmond and have started wod< on OSt2 3.0 with us.

Olivetti USA
Interested in Arabic DOS for the machines they are sending into Kuwait as part of a post war cleanup plan. I am
not holding my breath on this one. This is the same group that has given us the runaround on Works and
Windows in tt’,e past. The Works bundle was recently shelved.

Olivetti- SPA
Cteady unhappy about the backseat they h~d to take on the ACE armouncement. Threatened to pull out but they
didnl anyway. MIPS owns this issue of giving them the proper attn~x~tion, but CaPs is helping somehow.
Good progre~ h~e by Nancyd. Source fee waived since prt:~ Bauer custornm. Awaiting final Ts&Cs to be
agreed to.
MMW and Penwin issues =ill active. Fear tt~ Office and OSN may make independent decisions on thei~ OS of
choice and choose GO. Maurizio is on top of it.
Excellent j~. by Maurizio in tinishing up the OFNetti amendment which ex1~ their license fo~ another two
years at $12M per yea~. Good work Maurizio.

GmbH squelched an aggressive Logitech push for mice and renewed the MS Mouse agreement for 25K units per
year.

Mark continues to get good account penetration into Philips and Magnavox via t,~e Multimedia issues. "~at’s the
good news. The bad news is that we uncovered some agreements the’), have been working on with Geoworks
and Lotus on some of the machines on the consumer electronics side. Mark and donnag are putting together a
plan to unseat these competitors on the current platform if not the next generation of products.
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~hr~ider Rundfunkwerke
Met with Schneider and Rusniok at CeBIT and agreed to license the Shell on nor~W’w, dows machines for $t.
These guys are trying to up their image to top quality and great support at reasonable prices. W~II reduce their
dealer channel from 1200 to 400 this year. manfreds needs to work on resolv~ the Wo~.s unbundling issue with
Oue~e (sar~ protein as Commodore).

Slemen.PNixdorf informationssvsteme AG fSN!)
Fmatly go( their licer=e agreement signed that menged Siemens and Nixdod. This released the dam of revenue

having a long ran’~ time to reach the~’~ a~ wod¢ sJogsn. SNi iso~ IBM’s top 5 ~st to~ licensing Extended
,9,eP,-ices. You can count on IBM going =’ter them full bore with a total (~S, r2 ~

Rumors still strong that either Siemens o~ a Japanese OEM will ~ them. EveP~hing with them has come to a
halt until they k.,x~w where they are going, and with whom. Minimum commitmerds are at risk fo~ FY9Z They are
already behind in payments this year.

Last month I reported that they dect~=d the royatty LANMAN proposal. This moth they were presented with
46% discount on packaged LANMAN for all of Europe. They declined this also. We have agreed to go back with
lower minirmm commitments to get the royalty business. This-is ~ely to go ~

N<X much new to report here over last month. Appear~ there are some potitica~ straggles going on between
Tandy and V’~or as it has been like pulling teeth to get someone from Vk:to~ to attend the Tandy exec review in
June. We have been told no one from Vk::to~ will be present. High probability th~ Tandy will take over the
license in Juiy.
Magnus did a good job on finishing a very complex amendment to their agreement which includes DOS 5.0°
Their recent involvement in LANMAN bids will force them to get involved withthe product, but the oppo,lunities
are too small to justify right away.

Joachim met with Theo I.Jeven reached agreement on the oustanding ~J~nse. We get W’mdows or Works on
_ every PC, plus DOS 5.0 when they =art shipping the German version. Vobis is one of DRI’s largest OF_Ms

worldwide (largest in Europe). This was a grea~ win for us. This is just the beginning, however. We need to stay
close to this company as we know DR! is very close and they will do all they can to win these guys ba~k (but we
do have them bcked up for another 1.5 years~).

A~
Alps A~ #3 which adds DOS 5 and W’m 3 is completed and now on the way to MSHQ fo~" signing. (Due
on Sign~: $200K).

AST Research
Very interested in DOS/V. They wilt enter the license agreement to add DOS 5/V i~ the U.S.A.

Canon
We have started negotiations tot Amendment #1 to add DOS 5, Win 3 and LM 2. Ca.,xm has agreed to pay an
additiona! M/C of $500K and plans to sign an NDA to~ Win 3. DOS 5. LM 2 and Pen Win.
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Casio
Casio Amendment #2 for ROM-DOS closed. It is lot $550,000 (Due on signing ~nd first

MSKK shipped alpha versio~ of "iV" dr~ver sou~ code to Compaq~

Epson
Mr. Tsuchihashi, St. Managing Director, committed to making Pen W’m system targeting ’91 Fall COMDF_.X.
LM 2 (Kanj~ $200/server, $301clien~, Source Code $150K; TCP/IP Soome Code $70K ixoposaJ deSvered.
DOS 5 deal is under negotiation. Mr. Akat’,ane i:xoposed $10/sys ff~ lot DOS 3, 4, and 5. This n~-alty plan Ls
under consideration at MSHQ.
Epson announced a new model: ° PCO386G~STD (Desktop) at 750,000 yen. Release: Mid March_ Specs:

~386SX-, 33MHz, no wait, 64KB cache memory, 3.5"FDD type or 525"FDD type,
1120X750 and 640X400 modes.

Fujitsu
Fu~’~tsu Amendment #4 fo~ Win 3 is complete.
Fuj~su OnLine Agreement is comp~ted and now on the way to SamF t~ signing.
Negotiating prices fo~ MM tN’mdows 1.0 and DOS 5. We Me trying to get highe~ royalties to help reduce overall
UPBs.
Solving Tmelmage business problems. We will ente~ into an agreement this May.
They will produce a new very powerful ~11,1ctline wtt3ch utir=zes lntei 80486, 50MHz within CY91.
Poqet Compute~ will be integrated to FJ’$ agreement (J036-8133) in near future but ICL will not. To keep a good

relationship between MS LTD and ICL, they ~ need to keep the exi=ing agreement.

Hitachi
Hitachi signed Amendment #4 which adds an additional M/C of $1M (scf~eduted June,1991) and the term is
extended for ~ total of 6 years). Amendme~ #2 of CDEX has an additior~l M/C of $100K (scheduled for 5’91
$50K and 5/92: $50K) and the term is extended to a total of 6 years.
We ate negotiating Amendment #5 with LM 2 Wicing, TCP/IP protocol stack, DOS/V and OS/2 2.0 Exhibit C is

3rd Vender’s Copyright and Trade Mark nolice issue.

IBM-J
_       IBM-J and MSKK are still working out the licensing of DOS/V portions. MSKK R&D is cleaning up IBM’s

o:~oyright from object, source code and documentation.

JVC
A meeting was held regarding DOS ~censing. JVC is selling a dedicated PC system to the image processing
market, it is supplied by Sanyo as OEM. JVC now p~ans to manufacture it by themselves. JVC will annou~ it
th~s fall at~ will release it next spdng =ccom"mg to their current ptat~

Kobe Seiko
MSKK f’~st attemp~ to license LM 2 to = systems integrator. They wilt a~ LM 2 see~er to various machines
such as FJ, MEI, NEC, IBM etc. They also plan to resell the workstation LM (package product) from key OEMs.
Quoted the LM 2 wice as follows: 300 Units/Year, M/C: $60,000, Setve~ Roy~tty: $180/copy, Client Royalty:

Now, we are at NDA signing and wil! fotlow.~Jp with an LOI stating that they w’41 enter the agreement. Then KK
will negotiate the license agreement and ship LM 2 Kanl3 evaluation OAK to them.

Kobe Steel
Another LM 2 to Software Integrator license. They will adapt LM 2 serve~" to vadous machines, and will buy the
workstat~:~ pacP..age product from other OEMs.
Goal is to obtain LOI from them and start the LM 2 po~ling
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Matsushita (MEI)
ME! dec~ded to utilize our MS-DOS to their limited type of JWP. Quantity is about 50K ur~ts.
MEI committed to ship DOS/W-m on 80% of 386DX machines callecl CV-M750 Series.
New master agreement in the wodcs whic~ ~ three older agreements. (J~80, 7029, 71
ME! is very interested in Pen v~rm. KK will visit MEI for another rnat~gement introduction and product
demonstration next month. MEI’s Director, GMs are sul::~osed to ~lencL

Mira
Interested in Truelmage. They received a pmpos~ (quote) tot:.

I) Minimum Commitment Payment: $4-50,000.
2) Source Code Fee: $250,000.

Mltsublshi (MELCO)
MELCO f’ma~ agreed to increasing royalties of DOS 5 and W’m 3. They will bundle DOS and Win for all their
domestic AX-PC (Desk~op, Lap~ep and Notebook). They have also agreed to consofidate 3 Agreements (0OS,
Win and ~ Agreement) with an additional M..13 of $1M (scheduled June, 1991).
MELCO signed Amendment #1 of OS/2 with ABIOS with a Source Code of $25K.

NEC
A meeting amot~ NEC, Sybase, MSHQ and MSKK was held in Tokyo regard’rag SQL Server DBCS enabling.
This meeting was successful, but progress overall has =ill been slow. This issue had not been resolved for over
6 months. A detailed schedule will be fixed within April.
We made 3 license drafts and sent them to NEC. Now NEC’s legal department is reviewing. The f~st draft
DOS 5 and W’m 3 to the 386, 486 agreemenL The second draft amends to add German DOS 4 and Chinese
DOS 3 to the 286, Vchip agreement. The last draft adds LAN Manager to the OS/2 agreement.
NEC and KK have also started business negotiation fo~ Pen W’m, MM Win, SOL and COMM.

Nippon Eurotech (ALR Japan)
Although, they are very interested in DOS/V, KK passed this oppodunity to US OEM in order to provide good
leverage fo~ the overall DOS license.

MSKK started business negotiations for DOS 5, W’m 3, OS/2 1.2 and LM 2. Draft to be provided in April.

Okl
LM 2 (Kan~ $200lserver, $30/client. Source Code $150K; TCP/IP $25/copy, ,~ource Code $50K. Final approval

Sanyo
Sanyo is interested in DOSN also and joined the OADG. Howovm, they are really serous about comc~ibility
with AX appllcation~ The "DOS/V" emulator is planned to be used on Sanyo’s AX model to actdeve this.
Sanyo w~l make a new AX machine based on their export model, MBC-17NB this tall. This will be i386SL note-

Sanyo joined the DD-I Book Committee (Sony’s D~ta Diskman) pmje~ Other OEMs to join am: MEI, KMEi,
Cas~. Canon. Sega. Chinon. nkx~ Fup, su, and Sony.

Sharp
Dr. Nishioka, Division General Manager (to be promoted to Deputy Group General Manager of Inlormation
Systems Group from April 1, 1991), committed to make Pen Win system tot’91 Fa~l COMDEX. He is very active
toward Pen W’m and requested MS lot an ESP.
Sharp has a ~ project on i386SL based notebook PC, which will be a next generation All-kH~te. Sharp
and Intei are working closely on this project. Mr. tzaki, Manager, will meet SamF early next month to discuss how
Sharp and MS can cooperate on this project.
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Personal Equipment Division has asked to have a strategic meeting with senk~ managers of MSHQ. The
meetin0 is planned for May. Sharp intends to achieve data compatibi~ between W’tzard and MS-DOS. They
are aiso interested in personal accountant application.
Sharp is interested in "DOS/V" and joined the OADG,

Sony
Ftnalizing the LM 2, Win 3, and DOS 5 license.

Sun Electronics
Very interested in Multimedia and DOSfV. They will enter the agreemenl when KK is ready to ship DOS 5N
OAK.
DOS 4 price quote: 10,000Unit/Year, MdC: $350,000, RoyaJty: $35isys, N Portion: $15,000.

Toshiba
An amendmen~ fo~ DOS 5 and LAN Manager 2 is in the works.
Toshiba is st~ asking us to reduce OOS royalties because it has lowered the SRP I:,’ice on Dyrta Book
series. We’d also like to keep the rever~e. As a compromise ptan, both companies agreed to set each DOS
royalty of battery type PC and AC type PC separately. The royalties Toshiba is a..d~g are $10, $11 and $13 on
86, 286 and 386. We ate asking Toshiba to commit to per system W’m 3.
Toshiba announced new desktop PCs called J-3100ZS and J-3100ZX. Main teatures are:

KOREA (Ro~ Plosogi)

Daewoo Electronics (DWE)
DWE signed Amendment #2 to add DOS 5. A MS products seminar was held k>r DWE domestic sales team for
the bundle deal of Hangeul L-DOS tor their XT & Win 3 tot their 3865. Due to be finalized in April.

Daewoo Telecom (DWT)
DWT signed new Amendment #11 expanding MS Works license to Leading ~ brand 386SX. Now Works is
bundled with all their 286 and LE 386SX mac3~es, and Win 3 lot all their 386/486 PCs. Regardless, LE is in
favor of GeoWotks because of the low enduser support cost.
The employees of Computer Business Division of DWE will be transferred to DWT and will be retained as a
manufacturer of PCs for DWT.                                                       "
O~e problem to fix° DWT ordered MS-DOS 4 German CRGbut 3.3 CRC was shipped Irom HQ. We need to fix
this problem as soon as possible.

Goldstar Co.~ Ltd (GS)
GS planned to mae*,a/actm’e 2.50K PCs this year including the Zenith de~l of 100K units and lntel OEM
manufacturing. GS is converting their all production lines fo~ notebook PCs, l~at ~ll their manufacturing plant
cannot satisfy the on:lers from European countries. GS is expected to ship 10K Win 3 in CY91 Q3.

Handeung
Their General Manager quit the company and ~he payment issue of ~;30K is being worked out by a new GM.

Handok (HDK)
The ~ #’1 fo~ adding DOS 5 was signed. They are developing a new pen based PCs using ROM-DOS.
This product does not have full handwritten recognition and market ;~ptance is not favorable due to limited
functions.

Hyundai Electronics (HEI)
New amendment h.as not been signed due to per processor issue. They are holding the signature on the
amendment and remain as the last headache tot the issue after Tdgem’s claim. They are requesting to apply the
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current terms under per machine/per system condition and we rejected their request. Their amendment w~tl be
finaI~zed in April.

IBM-K
Strategic~lty, we agreed to cooperate in ~tion ~ ~ ~ and adoption ot same s~itnd~
Had a meeting with IBM Korea staff for Hange~t MS-DOS adoption. Hangeut DOS 4 package deal was
discussed fo¢ their new 386SX model Fo~ Hangeul W’m 3, they ~ don’t commil their d~ing through their
sales ~neL They started to develop theh" device drivers lot Hangeul Y, fin 3.

Koryo Sy=tem (KRS)
KRS is discussing their sales plan again to amend the agreement with Ildding W’m 3. ~ US sales offw, e
requestec~ to ge~ Win 3 and its application in[ocmalion through Redmond.

OPC
Fir~anciat status of OPC is in poor shape. They need to merge with a larger ¢omparty to e,~,ape bankn~ptcy. So
far, rumor says Ka:wyo System woold buy

Onix Computer (QNX)
The draft of CD-ROM Extension agreement was senl for their signature. Qr~x w~ sell their CD software with the
drive from May. Qnix agreed to adopt Truelrnage ved3ally, and requested to c~arge the so~rce code fee by thek
UPBs. Their PC business is stgl slow and UPB is inct~sasing evee/quarter.

Sarnsung Ele~rontcs (SEC)
New amendment is in their management’s hands. One of their managing directors is holding the amendmem
because of a per processor issue in Korea. The amendment will be signed in Apr~
They shipped Sensor 286 to US market ~ the sales result is poor. Samsung is anticipating the success of
Sensor 386S~ Nut the shipment was adjourned to eady May because of their.manufacturing problems. Wln 3
will be bundled with Sensor 386SX.
Hangeul Win 3 per ~istem discussion has been started. With a test version eva~ation, more discussions will
follow.
Samsung held joint MPC consortium. IBM’s plan made them watch and see the market again, and their staff
co~ldnl find the fancy applications tot MPC during the Multimedia Conterence. Fmalty, Samsung determined to
adopt MS hand-written recognition for Pen W’mdows.

TongYang Nylon
New amendment for another year has been negotiated. One of their buyers requested the 286 notebook systems
without MS-DOS. Alter checking the details, the negotiation will proceed. Tl-~ek sa~ forecast is around 35K
this year and tt~ figure is under their original plan of 50K. However, their sales revenue will not be decreased
because they will concentr~e on high priced PCs of ilotebo~k and 386 desktop.

Tdgem Computer (TG)
Trigem started their Win 3 package design before executing their Win 3 agreement. They made a contract with
Emerson to p,x)vide 386SX systems to be shipped around 30K units during this year.
One of thei~ subsidiaries, Soivit, was reorganized to =art Multimedia project and they requested MS MDK [or their
deve~ ~. Trigem R&D requested the detailed infon"nation lor Pen Windows f~ their new project

Trigem network division requested the terrm and conditions for transferring their dealership for LAN Manager
from 3COM to MS. This will be closed once CH has set up a LAN Manager business p~arL
Their Chairman ordered their staff to amend the per processor agreement after meeting with SteveB and DRI
relationship with T(~jem is seemed to be continued silently.
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~ (Ro~ Ho~x~i)
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~ (Ron Hosogi)

Budgetron
Budgetron renewed its two year agreement ~or MS-DOS and OS/2. The current recession and unwillingness to

goods deal may be extended. Budgetron is It~ one account in Canada wt)em DRrs presence was ve~! s’Uong.
Budgetron’s mad<= is strictly the k~v end VAR (o� dealer) who would endure DRI DOS to~ a lower priced
macttine. This new contract guarantees MS-DOS o~ every IXOCeSS~ mar-.dactured and shipped by Budgetron,
therefore e~ng DRI.

Everich
Evedch wants to terminate its OS/2 agreement. They want to keep a good relationship and have commitled
puffing W’tndows on their 386 line. They have also inckJded Windows in lP, ei~ recent advertisements.

Honeywell
Honeywe~ Canada is interested in moving thei~ system offering from t.AN Manager 1.0 to version 2.0. The
roya~ rate increase is acceptable, while the commitment volume is not. A proposat will be prepared thk month
which would allow them to make this move.

Micro Temptm
Micro Ten’4:~s is very cdtical of our sales record worldwide f~ LAN Manager. The IBM-Nove~ ~censing issue was
yen/c~maging in their channel Micro Tempus’ tad< of success with the "Router" and the apparent lack of
demand fo~ LAN Manager has left this ~ ambivalent about licensing LAN Manager. A high level technic~
meeting ~th Micro Tempus in Redmond wi~ be necessary to odem ~ development and implementation o~ LAN
Manager in their Enteq:)rise serve.

Pdmax
Primax started shooing MS-DOS and SPell this quarter. Their run-rale kx:~_s yen! good. This is a good win for
Microsoft ~ this company was previously purchasing Phoenix DOS on demand. Now the agreement is a per
processo~ and the royalty r~e is quite high. Mad< Durst, the President is interested in 5censing Windows on
every machkle if we can exempt the ~es shipped undo" government ~

,FEDM~ND !=~ (Ron Hosog~

Acer Technologies
Appl’~at~ons: Acer Miami will stage a region~ sales conferenc~ during the 2nd week o~ ApdL Kad l::)ottSnger,
Product Marketing Manager, will propose several alternative MS Win ~ion cF~st~io~ promotion
opportunities. He is using Win Excel and PowenOoint to build his wesentation a,"cf will stress the i:~acticat
apprK:~tion of these products to his sales force. "
I:X:)S: AT&T is buying a system from Ace~, whic~ AT&T will market as a -Vo;;:e Adjunct Applications Processor-.
It will be necessary lot AT&T to use Acer MS.-DOS 3,3 with this system ar~l they wish to ship Acer DOS w~thoul
Acet lab~ Russ Lee is investigating the need for such amendment.
Acer America expects to ship DOS 5 in July.
I.AN Manager:. Four existing Altos licenses which cover MS Netwo~.s, Xenix 286r386, Xenix 286 and Xenix
Multip~n are all due to exp~e within 30 days. We am working with the AceriAltos purchasing directo~ to
determine which of these agreements need to be extended.
Mouse: An order fo~ 2.300 MS Mouse was placed. This was a fdi order shipped ~ectly from Redmond to Acer
America. Expect that regular Mouse fulfillment, thin the master OEM Agreement in Taiwan, wilt resume in
OS/2: At this time i~ is probable that Acer will ship OS/2 1.3X when av~,able in June.
Windows: Acer will OEM a 386SX system to Canon (Canon model # C-200 M55) which wi~ include Acer
Windows.
Works: Final draft of the Smith Corona Acer Works agreement is at Ac.er to~ signature. Agreement is one year,
30K unit commitment with $300K minimum commitment. Product shipment starts in April.
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Canon USA
Mouse: F=nat copy of MS Mouse distribution agreement has been sent to Canon for signature. Expect faust o~der
to be I:>laced against this agreement in mid April.
WindowS: W’mdows will be distdbute<:f with eactt of the new C-200 M55 HD120 systems (386SX) which am
OEM’dbyAc~. TheWindows product will be ~t~0p~ied byAcer toCanon as!:~loftheOEM agreement. This
mod~ will be abo bundled with MS Works in addition to W’mdows. Quotes have been =ulxnitted to Y. ~,
C~non US Produc~ Manager, lot the Win Entertainment Pak and also lot ~ W~lows business ~:~icaIion

also be ~rbJted with the C-200 M55.
Works: F=~alMSWod~ agreement has been ser=t to Cano~ for signature. F’a’st product on:~against this
agreement is expected mid April MS Works will be distri~ed with each of CaJ~on’s new 386SX systems which
are OEM’d by Acer.

F.pson America
LAN Man~ge~. Holy Cole, Manager for Produc~ Planning, cache to MSHQ to o~oJSS LM ma~eting opportunities
fo~ Epson Amedc~ RuthW, OEM Marketing Manager, clea~ed up the co~fu~’~ in regards to Epson America
shipping LM in the US. Epson Ja~ has ~ a license to distribute LM in Japan. However, Epson A,’~dca
does not have this abff~’y. RuthW explained MS’s "Server ~r" pmgrm’n where Epso~ can co-~

items are for Epson Amedca to supply MS a ~ of its dealer~ and resellers. RuthW will mmch this list against
the one targeted by MS lot autho=~zed rese~Ps of LM. Seminam will be co-sponsored with the dealers whictt
match both lists. Holly plans to send Epson’= lis= by the end of ApriL
EBU, Works: John Sage, Group Manager fo~ Wod~s, gave EBU’s =m’ategy fo~ Wod~ and other products corrdng
out this fall which run und~ Windows. Another meeting is scheduled for eady Apr~ to present EBU’s new product
line to the Marketing Managers at Epson’s tacitity.

Fujitsu/~nedca
DOS: Fujitsu America is licensing MS-DOS ROM 3.22, through the master agreement in Japan, for use with their
new Handheld ~er product line. They corttaoted me lo~ pricing for CRC tot DOS 3.2X. This quote rn~y
lead to $4K in incremental revenue.
MM Windows: Bookshelf for Windows was presented to a group of Fuiitsu execulives (including Mr. Fumkawa)
dudng the CD-ROM and MM Conference. Outing the presentation, it became clear that Fujitsu is locusing thek"
MPC marketing effort on the Ja~anese marketplace with limited emphasis on US d’~ritx.,tion. In fact, they must
first build a PC d’=stribution channel in the US before any volume shipments can ~ccur. This development does
no( appear likety in the near term.

Goldstar Technology
MM W~mdows: PamelaGo, Pro@j= Manager fo~ MM Windows° and TomBru met wi~h Don Son, Senior Engineer,
Young-Man Park and Pg-Tae Ktrn at the CDJ:IOM Conferer, ce to discuss Goid=ar joining the MPC CoundL This
is the fourth time PamelaGo has met with Gofdstar to exlNain me be~ts of joining me council Unk~lunmely,
one of the pdmai7 decision makers from Kore;* cancelled coming to the conference. Off me recond, Don Son told

Hitachi ,~’nerica
LAN Manager for Unix: A meeting to discuss the latest developments with LM for Unix was scheduled for eady
May at MSHQ.

Hyundai America
Appiicatk~ns: Met with Song Choi, PK>duct Planning Manager, to discuss possible software bundlings in the US
with Hyundai machines. Hyundai’s main distdbJtion is thn~gh small price sensitive dealers which carry several
low end clone lines. Song Choi indicated that these dealers do no( want any software bundled. They receive
many macttines b~re bones and build to order. Fmlhem~e, these dealers wilt swap out hardware and replace



with the cheapest pa~ts to improve rr~rgins. TP.JS, at this time, Hyundai Amet-~ is very resistant to soltware
bur~.

Leading Edge Products
Windows: GeoWorks continues to be a threat to W~mdows in Leading Edge. A~ DWT has licensed
Windows on every386, LE has ttm flext:~iity to not toad this product. A majorwin k~Micresoft is Works which
will be loaded on the 286 and 386SX/16. However. W’~ is ~ threatened. GeoWorks will suppol their
product direct. With Windows, LE must support. Furttmrmore, GeoWoP.,.s is w~ to license erzly their GU! shell
Geos. Again, GeoWorks will ~ this product directly. MSCH ~ is to ~ DWT to tell LE th~ they
need to otler Windows over Geos. Sinoe DWTownsLE, DWT may pressure LEto comply. TornBru informed
the Wn~s ~ m address f~s ~ issues
Mouse: Closely associated with W’~,s is the opportunity for LE to bundle the Microsoft Mouse. However, for
our prk~ to be competitive, LE must ship W’mdows with the 386SX. The Wrzndows License with DWT requires
$5 royalty uplift if the OEM ships a competitoCs mouse. Logitech has quoted a price of $13 per mouse. MSHQ
has quoted $17.50 per mouse with a 50,000 unit con’rnitmenL MSHQ ca~ win this txzsiness only if LIE incurs the
$5 royalty up~ if they ship the Logitech Mouse. This is still an open issue and will require the cooperation
MSCH.

Matsushtta (Panasonic)
Windows: The "Tune to Win" promotion, which inciuded W’mdows 3.0 distributed with the Panasordc C-1391,
was less than successful according to the Panasonic Product Manager. L~e execution was cited as the chief
reason fer the lackluster sales. The promotion was scheduled to kick off no later than mid-December, but was
no( implemented until February 15. The MS W=~x:lows distritx~ion agreement with P~ic expires in May. No
additional orders of Windows are planned against this agreement.

NEC Technologies
DOS: A new MS CD-ROM F_,.’-lension license, directly between MS and NEC Tech., is currently under eva~uaiion,
This license w~ cover the new P 43 (386 notebook computer) and a NEC Ca~ SCSI Host Adapter kit.
Royalty will be $2.00/system with volume as o~ yet uridetermined. NEC Tech. Systems Devetopmerd h~s
discovered a bug with DOS 5 and NEC’s large disk partition utility. It may be necessary to acquire Source for
DOS 5 to resolve. NEC Tech. will ~:ldress the need for Source directly wittz NEC Co~. in order to initiate license
negotiations.
LAN M~x~ger:. DrewF is cornn~nicating directly with Paul Reed regarding details of the LM Certification Program
participation. Since NEC has committed to do~ng OS/2 1.3X, I believe they wig be very receptive to the
Certification Program.
Multimedia: NEC Tectt.’s plan regarding marketing and 5censing MM W’a-~dows is becoming loggy. First they’ are
ooncemed about leedback from various !SVs and IHVs stating that these vendors are writing MM drivers for their
products for the DOS, W’mdows and MM W’rK:lows t~atforrns. NEC feels this devek:~ may obsolete the need
for a specific MM Windows license. ALso, their MM strategy is to make their entire product line (386 and up) MM
ready. It is unrealistic to believe that NEC Coq~. wil! commit to licen~ng MM W’mdows on per system basis for
386 and 486 computers. But NEC Tech. wgl also sell components of this kit (audio board, CD-ROM drive)
sep~tety and they will not create a separate SKU, which inctudes MM W~a",dows bundled, for each cor~
sale. New disoJssio~, directly between the MS MM Systems Groug and NEC TectL, are necessary in order to
ensure closure of this rmense.
OS/2: The ~ last month by the OS/2 development team proved productive. NEC has committed to producing a
NEC OS/2 1.3X version.
Pen W’mdow~: The NEC 486 based laptop designed to run Pen W’mdows wig be retease prior to availability of
Pen Sh*~’. Until Pen Win is available, they plan to I:xJndle Win 3 with mouse ernJlafion capability with pen.
Negotiations ongoing in Japan regarding NEC using the MS Mouse driver lor their DOS-Pen system,
W’~:w~s: Meetings were held during Fet~’uary regarding Win application bundte opportunities and also NEC’s
sales force standardizing on W’m ~pps. Follow,~p discussions planned for M~ and
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Oktdata
No con-espondence in March. TomBnJ took over the winter t~Jsiness unit fn~n DOEM which was handled by
N3ncyRL

Samsung Information Systems of America (SISA)
Ap~tions, WoP~s: Samsung is announcing the ~ line which is made up of a 2B~ and a 386SX
lot distfi:x~ion ~n the mass men:P, ant channel The 286 will bundle GeoWorks and the 386SX will bundle
Wir=:k=.,w~ Additional software bundles on the 368SX have not been fina~ed. KW Jun, Director of Marketing.
met with CraigB at the CD-ROM Conference to evaluate MM Bookshet/. KW Jun is planning a trip to MSHQ in
early Aprit to discuss EBLrs new product line ~=nd other MM titles supt:~ed by MS.
MM Wxx:~ows: Samsung has decided rm( to join the MPC CoJrx:iL Santsung betleves there are not ~gh

Sanyo USA
Works: Works evaluation copy sent to Jem~ Flynn, Product Manager. at Sanyo. This is first step in qua~ifyi~<j
Works o’tstn~x,’tion opportunities at San/o.

Sharp USA
Windows: A meeting to discuss package produ~ Windows and MS Mouse,l~altpoint Sharp distntxJtion

Sony USA
MM W’,-,dows: CD-Booksheif Agreemer~ is not yet signed. Patent acknowledgement issues have stalled final
closure. Expect agreement to be signed eady

Toshiba An~dca (TAI)
Meetings with TAI’s product marketing people was pushed into ApdL Good news. according to Steve Andler,
Product Plannk’,g. TAI was above forecast for the month of March fo~ machines sh~,.,ed. However. two more
people left TAI marketing. Tom Sheaa,"d who was Director of Marketing and Marc Rubenstein in Market
Planning. As of March 30th, there are only two Product Managers handi~ all product lines at TAI.
B~ Johnson, GM of TAI, resigned April tsL The interim GM is Mr. Nishida. TomBru wilt set up a meeting w~h ML
Nishida and RonH to discuss how we are to work with TAI given the new relationship.
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WORLDWIDE OEM SALES

MARCH 1991

($ooos)

~ CURR~NT MONTH -- ~ YEA.~-TO-DATE --

DOMESTIC ACTUAL PLAN v~ ~ ~ VARIANCE

MCENSING $ 6.352 $ 1,396 $ 4,956 $ 109,494 $ 97~379 $ 12,114
PACKAGED GOODS 3,246 519 2,72B 25,190 16,430 8.761

GROSS DOM REVENUE = ,, - > g 598, 1.914 .7,684 134.684 113 809 20,87.5
GAAP ADJ. 1,300 0 1,300 (3,500) 0 (3,5OO)
OTHER ADJUSTMENTS ~ 0 (3,000) (10,~) 0 ....... (!0,~)

NETDOMREVF_NUE -,,,,,,> $ 7,B~8 $ 1,9t4 $ ...... 5~ $ ,,, 121t184 $ 113.BQ9

~,,rn. SUB / AREA
EUROPE

MS LTD $ 2.948 $ 1,368 $ 1,580 $ 8,751 $ 5,472 $ 3,2/~0
MS AB 1,070 55O 520 5,234 5,144 89
MS GmbH 5,283 1.872 3,412 12,t86 13,867 (1,681)
MS AG 0 0 0 5 0 5
MS SARL 1,0B9 545 544 3,932 3,104 828
MS BV g22 44 877 4,075 2242 1.833
MS SpA 3,259 2,632 627 9,618 9,596 23
MS SRL 23 131 (1~) 91 408 (317)

TOTAL EUROPE 14.594 ¯ 7.142 7.452 43.893 39.832 4.061

ICON
MS INC 259 45 214 992 557 435
MEXICO 355 2O3 153 1,3.52 1,234 118
BRAZIL ’~56 1 I0 48 882 1,066 (184)
VENEZUELA 0 0 0 0 0 0
~ME 157 101 56 856 429 427

/ TOTAL ICON 929 4.5.8 471 4.082 3,285 796

FAR EAST
MS CH 5,210 4.681 528 15,~{.2. 13,325 2,607
MS TC 4,80~ 4,25I 558 16,698 16,976 (278)
AS~ PACIFIC 804 572 232 2,573 1,703 870
SINGAPORE 191 56 135 574 113 461
MS PlY 105 164 (59) 470 391 79

TOTAL FAR EAST 11.119 9.724 1.394 36.246 3.2,507 3.739

MS KK 1,686 7.910 .... !6.224} 31.187 44,591

OTHER REDMOND SALES
MS HQ 708 307 401 2.249 2,100      149

TOTAL OTHER 708 307 401 2.249 2.100 149

TOTAL NON-EURO 14.442 18.400 {3.959) 73.763 82.484

GROSS INT’L ~UE = = - > 29.035 25.542 3.493 117,656 122.315 (4.659)

ADJUSTMENTS
GAAP ADJ. (500) 0 (500) 2,7(X) 0 2,700
OTHER ADJUSTMENTS (6,~1 0 (6.000) (!~) 0 (!4,500)

¯ TOTAL ADJUSTMENTS (6,500) 0 (6~,}~ (t 1,800) 0

NETINT~RE-VENUE ===> $ 22_535 $ 25.542 $ (3~ $ 105,856 $ 122~315

NET WORLDWIDE
TOTALS ===> $ 30,433 $ 27,456 $    ?~977 $ 227,040 $ 236,124 $
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